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INTRODUCTION 

In May, 1967, it was my distinct privilege to become 

the 2tudent Assistant Ninister of Eastwood Baptist Church, an 

Inner City Mission in Hamilton, Ontario. l was to be in 

charge of you:th "Jork and my first opportuni ty arose in the 

summer of 1967. l had by that tillle met sorne of the boys 

through the Church ~)chool, but v'lilderness campin:?; was not 

yet in the picture. 

Consequently, during that SUl11F1er our progr8ffi con

sisted of hiking and church-style cempine throueh denomin

a-tional campSe In the fell of 1967 \IIJe cOffimenced the boys 

clubs which operated quite successfully aIl winter and spring. 

By the summer of 196t~ we had some faithful boys club 

1l1embers available for wilderness camping. As an experiment 

tvw groups of fi ve boys, the total membership of thp senior 

club, went in two separate ventures for a three-day wilderness 

camp et Kilbear Provincial PLrk Ilear Parry Sound, Ontario. 

All the leaders, includine; myself, vliere quit,e neVl at t~ds 

style of campin[~~ as our leadership abili ty and di rection must 

surely have indic2ted. However, the hoys had a great time. 

The leaders mana[':ed ta cape witil the uncertélinties of a new 

venture and nade SOnH~ notes regardinE'~ the nany areas HfJere 

we seemed to he sa deficient. 

After a very act ive fall, \ünter and spr in['; in l <)6E{-69 , 
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which saH a membersbip increase in boys clubs of about 100%, 

we swune into the summer of 1969. 

Bopine to profit froM the previous year's mistakes, we 

invi ted one of our church l'lembers, a Queen' s Scout, to help 

us plhn a suitable program o This p12nning included &11 the 

menus and the progr~m activities. Sorne very ~ood activities 

such a su.rvi val camping, rO:ie bridf.e buiJ ding and compass 

reading vwre set out a~, possibiJities for t:he campse liith 

these plans in mind, we scheduled five ~ilderness camps for 

the older boys (r(jo~3t of the mernbers of the Int ermedicSte, ;-:;enior 

and the \Jeightlifting and Boxing Clubs). Of the five, one was 

cancelled, but the other four camps involving twenty-one boys 

were held. The tWD incidentH set out ln Chapter l occured 

durin€,: these four camps. As a result of the \:ood-Cutting 

Incident vJhieL happened at our' first camp, we Here evicted 

from Kilbear ProvincÎél1 Dark. t'Jone of the remaining eip:ht 

(four of these being for girls) camps planred for 1960 was 

allovved to use Ki1bear. vIe vJere inforned that \'Je would not 

be welcome in 1970 elther. Consequently, after sorne very Quick 

adjustments, we Moved the rest of the camps to Six Yile Lake 

Provincial Park near Port SeveI~, Ontario. It was durin~ the 

third cal:l!) that the Cêcnoe Trip took pÜlce. te f;rlVe buil t Llpon 

our experienees of the 1965 venture with 2 variety of new 

ones fre'j,1 the 1969 Cé\li1pS. It is because of the se eXi)eriences, 

tlje tlline:s \,'e have lc~arned, i nd thc~ :Lnsights Vie hélve p'2.ined, 
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that we have developed our Philosophy of v\ilderness Célmpinp~. 

The observations of our experiments of 1968 were tested in 

1969 Bnel proved, in some cases, to be acceptable and valide 

v-;e have incorporé'ted the results of ell tbese experiences in 

the text of this raper. Now that we h2ve tried, sonetimes 

successfully, sometimes failin~ miserably, to provide an 

adequate wilderness campin~ proeram for Inner City youth, we 

feel that it is appropriate to look for the theory behind 

tbe practice of \Jilderness Camping fo}-- Ganadian Inner City 

Youth. 
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THE 8CENE 18 SET 

The Ch~Dping Down of the Tree 

On that Sunday afternoon, June 29, 1969, low clouds 

blanketed the bleak sky over the Group Camping area of 

Kilbear Provincial Park. An unseasonable drizzle diverted 

the boys from their waterfront activities. 

At about 3:00 p.m. t"lrlO boys, Don and Joe, innocently 

picked up an axe and wandered out of camp. Sixt Y paces took 

them out of the campsite and plunged them into deep under

growth. Ten minutes of unrestricted searching located a 

sil ver birch tree \tvhich s tooet in maj est y and simplici ty 

against the gray skYe As the axe was laid against the trunk 

the funeral dirge began and half an hour later amid the clang 

of many symbols the stalwart tree was laid to reste The 

loggers surveyed their prey and rejoiced in the satisfaction 

of the kill. Then they trudged back to the empty campsite 

and returning their borrowed weapon, faded into the under

brush. 

The rustling and snapping of twigs, the moving flash

lights as they wove their mysterious pattern throughout the 

darkened forest informed me that something was wrong. The 

1]-
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next moment the Park Superintendent and four of his men 

intruded into the clearing and called, n1Jlho is in charge here?Tt 

From my miserable vantage point in the sleepine bag on the 

dirty tent floor came an ominous sickening realization--I am 

in chargee As l dressed quickly my mind \\Tas racing through 

the e vents of the day t rying to sort them out.. Something 

must have motivated this midnight visit. The Superintendent 

did not sound happy & It was not go ing to b e a teB party.. l 

emerged from the tent and asked the ~an in as pleasant a voice 

as possible what was the occasion for such a visite The 

sequence of events which followed Vias very striking and ",[hen 

l eventually returned to t he comfort of my sleeping bag, i t 

was with a heavy heart and a sense of meaninglessness. 

The Superintendent asked me if we had an axe and l 

informed him that we did.. He then asked me if we had a saw 

and l decided, perhaps foolishly, to show him both our axe 

and our saWe He then asked me to follow him, and feeling 

rather sheepish and uncomfortable, l fell into step behind 

him. Our parade led us to the base of five different trees. 

Each tree was nov~ no more than three feet high and in e ach 

case the top of the tree was decorated with axe chips or saw 

marks e The remainder of the t ree, that is, the top sixteen 

feet of each tree, had mysteriously disappearede Surely the 

beavers had been very active in this part of the countryl 

The smiling Superintendent does not laugh. He saves 
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the best for the last. Our parade earries us up along a 

ridge and over a hill. SUddenly our way 1s obseured by a 

large silver bireh tree lying aeross the trail. A silver 

birehl A s11ver bireh! Oh, no. By now the Superintendent 

is pointing to the base of the t ree and we aIl observe that 

the trunk matches the stump and there are fresh wood chips 

scattered aIl around. The parade reaches its climax as the 

Superintendent informs me that he suspects that one of our 

boys chopped down the tree today. His suspicions are con

firmed partly because we m-m an axe (and a saw) and also because 

the camping group in the next campsite (we were the only two 

groups in the whole group camping area) had heard and wit

nessed the activity from afarê Naturally if this other group 

is not involved, we must bee 

While we make our way slowly back to the camp the 

Superintendent delivers a sermon on Care of the Forest. As 

the parade is disbanding the Superintendent informs me that 

he will be back to see us in the morning and at that time we 

will probably be given about two hours to vaeate. 

With that the Superintendent and his party took their 

leave and soon they blended into the darkness of the forest. 

While we three leaders were trying to decide what had happened, 

we noticed another group of flashlight-laden people making 

their way c arefully tovvard our camp. As it was nm"l very late 

we knew that we were not going to have yet another social calI 
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and "'le were right. This time the leaders fram the adjacent 

campsite, thase who had heard and seen the event, had come to 

parley with us. VIe were then to learn from them how they had 

heard the sound of a tree being hewn; the chatter of the boys 

as they executed their project; and the name, Joe, mentioned 

frequently by one of the lads. They had also seen the tree 

come crashing to its resting place. They had held a council 

(a typical Mennonite approach) and decided reluctantly to 

report the" incident ta the Park Huperintendente This they 

did in due timee The report seemed ta have reached the Park 

Superintendent just as he and his trust y crew,reputedly 

investigating another incident in the area, encountered the 

magnificent fallen specimen. It inevitably followed that 

after a brief inspection of the sleeping giant they should 

come ta our campsite ta make sorne enquiriese 

It was with a strange feeling of helplessness and 

futility that we thanked our neighbours for coming ta see 

us and explaining their involvement in the whole episode. 

They had made their actions and responses perfectly clear. 

They had elected to follow the only course which s eemed open 

ta them. Then the y left. 

We went back to bed$ l layon the cold hostile 

ground wondering why our friends, in their concern, had 

not taken a rather obvious course of action: "Stop that 

choppingl" Instead they had stood by while the deed happened, 



letting the incident go unchecked and then reporting the 

whole event to the Superintendent. l felt bitter. Some

how camping was supposed to be fun, not full of tensions 

and bitter frustrations. Paradoxically these thoughts 

lulled me to sleep! 

The gray dampness and the patter of rain upon the 

tent told me that a dull sunless morning was upon us. It 

was a struggle even to get up. Wet firewood, damp tables and 

a spasmodic drizzle did nothing to improve the spirit of the 

campers. But finally we produced a roaring fire and the 

fire did wonders to quick oats in water, slabs of bacon and 

round white eggs. Camp life must go on and just as we were 

finishing our delicious breakfast, our Suoerintendent friend 

strolled majestically into camp. Webade him good morning 

and to my pleasant surprise our six campers invited him to 

si t down and share sorne breakfast v.JÎ th us. He refused 

politely and then he attacked. 

uYou boys will have to leave the campsite. How long 

will it take you to pack?" 

l glanced at my watch. "We will be out of here by 

noon,u l replied feeling both elatèd and totally demoralized. 

It was at this point that the Superintendent made a 

startling discovery. He suddenly noticed that there were 

present to guide, lead and encourage the six campers a total 

of three leaders. VJi th this knowledge he attacked again. 
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"It would seem to me that with only six campers you three 

leaders should be able to keep better control of your camp. 

That means that each leader has to control only two campers. 

If you fellows can't control two boys each you shouldn't be 

up here. You've done a pretty poor job." 

v;ï th that my anger exploded 0 "Excuse me, sir, when 

you are in our campsite you are here as our guest and you 

will respect our privacy here. If you have something to say 

about our camp, you say it to me privately. You asked us to 

leave and we're leaving. But l want to see you in your office 

on my way out. l don't think we're finished yete fl 

He assured me he would be there and turning, he strode 

out of the camp. 

Nobody spoke.. Then a small voice. IfDoes that mean 

we're leaving right away, Sir?" 

flYes, but not before we have a little tour of the 

area. 1t 

!TV/hat for?" 

"You t 11 find out. Follow me 1ft tle then proceeded to 

march out single file until we came to the first tree trunk 

and we formed a little circle around it. liDo you notice 

anything unusual about this tree?1t l asked. No responsee 

We headed out over a hill to the next place of destruction. 

Again we gathered and l repeated my bold challenge. "Do you 

notice anything unusual about this one?!! Again there was no 
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answer. Just blank stares. We moved on to a third location. 

The question and an answer: "Somebody cut a tree 

d01tffi? t! 

"Very good,tI l chided, "very goodl Any idea who 

might have cut it down?l! No answere vIe moved on to the 

fourthe My heart began to pound in my chest. "Vle were getting 

dangerously close to that big old birch. tlHerets another one, 

gentlemen .I! l cautioned.. "Anybody got any ideas about this 

one??f 

If Not me, Sirl ft 

liMe, eitherl H 

The denials were infectious& Soon aIl six innocent 

men were staring at me awaiting that inevitable accusation. 

But our tour was not yet overe 

"Come with me, l want to show you the best one yetel! 

We aIl walked back down the hill and came to stand beside 

the fallen trunk of the silver birch treee tlYou see this 

tree,tt l was becoming angry, Tlsomebody from our camp chopped 

this tree down. There are witnesses from the other camp up 

the hill who sav{ the tree being cut and heard the names of the 

people cutting it down. In other words we did it and now we 

are going to have to pay for the utter stupidity of two of 

you guys. l am asking you again, who did itl Tt • Again the 

long list of denials. tlGentlemen, thanks to your irresponsible 

act, we are gettinf': kicked out of this park in two hours and 
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nobody from Eastwood will be gettlnp in here for the r 0 :.t of 

the summer. Doesn ft ttJ2t bot1ler you él l:.t. t1e bit?" ro reply. 

If l 'm E':ettin[~ a li tt1e tired of this fooling arou.nd. V:J:üch 

tv,ro chopped down theBe trees?!f AlI six denied af.':ain. TlRill, 

you didn't do it, is that right?" 

"No, sir,!! replied Bill. 

ItBut you do know 'who did i t? Il 

nYes, sir, Tf he replied, looking dovm at the ground. 

!!Every .e;uy here knows "\>'Iho did. Right?'t 

nYes, sir,Tf he replied. 

'~lell, why donlt you tell me who iB responsible," l 

said, lookinr him strai~ht in the eye. 

"Sir, it's none of ny business. l didn't do it and 

that's aIl that matters. TI 

~;rong, Bill,!! l said, !!it is your business. It's 

the business of aIl of us here because we aIl have ta suffer 

because of the thc11..1rhtless dumb trick of tvlO fellows. TvJO 

of us. 'l'wo of our group. You see what l r'1ean? lJe are aIl 

responsiblel lt 

liNo, sir.r! He looked puzzled. 

"\iell, you can 't get out of it by just say1ng, 'It TS 

none of my business,' because it is your bus1ness and you 

have ta leave this camp early along vdt}, the rest of us because 

someone here doesn ft h;:'ive enough sense ta keep the axe élVlay from 

the live treSSe How many times do we have ta tell you that 
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you don't cut down live trees? So It's game over for aIl of 

us. You see what l mean?1t 

"Yes, sir, ft he replied, his eyes reflecting the 

impact of his latest insight. 

"1 just wish the guys who did it had the guts to 

speak up and confess. Man, vIe knovr 'Vfho i t is anyhow. Right, 

Joe," l said, looking straight at him. 

"It wasn ' t me, sir." 

flYes it was, Joe. You and Don yesterday afternoon, 

right here wi th our axe. The other group sa"'l you and heard 

you. l'sure hope you feel happy now that you've got us 

kicked out of the park. You knovl that' s qui te an accomplish

ment. ft 

"It wasn't me, sir,ft replied Joe. 

"v.~hat about i t, Don"?" He just shrugged. fIl didn ft 

hear you reply, Don,fI l said. He looked sheepishly at me. 

"It wasn't me," he replied. 

"Nobody here did it, eh?rr 

"\\Tell, we cut dOVIn the li ttle trees e V.Je needed 

them for our raft, but we didn't chop down this one," said 

Joe. 

"Very interesting, If l said. "You cut all the li ttle 

ones, but not this birch tree j'ouTe sitting on right now, ft l 

said. 

"No, sir." 
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"1 don't believe you, Joe. As far as l am concerned 

you and Don did it. l wish you hadn't, but you have. l am 

surprised that you won ' t admit it. Boy, we got you cold this 

time. l am surprised that you are not sorry for v/hat has 

happened,,11 

TtI don't care,ff he said. 

"1 am disappointed with the rest of you guys because 

you don't care what happens around here either. WeIl, this 

matter is now closed. vIhen l'le get back to the city, l will 

be having a chat with aIl of yaur parents ta explain why we 

are coming home early and i-vhat happened nI' here to ruin our 

camp. Until then, letts get cracking. We got a lot of work 

to do and don't anybady cross me up any more today. l've 

taken just about aIl l can take. ff 

We packed methodically, but quickly and in spite of 

the usual grumbling and complaining, we had the van loaded 

and ready for departure wi thin two hours. 1tJhen l made my 

final inspection, the camp site appeared pathetic, reluctant 

to say goodbye" 

We drove straight to the park headquarters. The 

Superintendent was not there. \'Je went, straight ta his house. 

We carne; we saw; and he conquered. And the tragedy was complete. 

l could not see the need for the salvation of his precious 

litt le treesi so too, he could not see the need for the 8al

vation of my precious little boys. Thus we parted. 
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The Canoe Trip 

As the two canoes glide out from the dock at Port 

~;evern, through the clear vlaI'm vIater, the day of the canoe 

trip is here. It means packing a luncll of survival food to 

fight off the slight noontime hunger pangs. It rueans pre-

purine; early, rentlnf canoes and paddling crisply, sometimes 

against the wind, soruetimes the current, for fifteen miles. 

It means a noon stop and a swim, diving off a jutting rock 

twelve feet above the water. It means hot sun, windburnt 

foreheads and sunburnt legs. 

This trip took place on July 10, 1969 when three 

leaders and three cru~pers headed for a one-day canDe trip 

through Little Lake and Gloucester Pool northbound from Port 

Severn. The trip lasted for seven haurs and in spite of sore 

muscles fron endless paddling, the fifteen miles slinped by 

and by six 0 T clock a11 had retl,rned safe1y ta camp. 

It is a glorious morning. Th~ cry of birds tells 

me 80. One eye open. The sun is shining brightly uron the 

corner of the tent. l 1i~3ten. There is no sound but the 

birds. 'l'here is no wind. l ana.lyse. ::'un bui. no ",Jind. 

That t S a vvinninp; combination for a canoe trip and that T s 

today. 

l glanced at My watch--6:o0 o'clock a.m. 

get us; there are tLing;s to be done, hreakfast ta b e made, 

wood ta te chopped, rations to be drmm, c1ishes ta he Hashed, 
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campsites to be tidied. My mind went on endlessly as l dressed 

in the tent. l nudged the leaders. 

"It's eight o'elock," l said nonchalantly. 

No reply. 

l left the tent and surveyed the quiet village. Sure 

is peaceful. l strode over to the other tent and lifted a 

flap. lfvvake up, you guyse It's time to ro11. tf 

It~fhat time is it?tf came a sleepy voiee. 

lfItrs eight fifteen," l shouted. 

There was a scramble in the tent such as one cannot 

possibly imagine as the campers frantically got up and 

dressed. Minutes later they emerged one by one looking 

sleepy but enthusiastice 

tfLetfs get cracking,tf l said. "Joe, build that fire 

up thereo Pancakes and bacon for breakfasto tt 

Vie swung into gear. 

he set busily to his task. 

Two matches were given to Joe and 

Dave began to set the table laying 

out orange juice and cereal packets. Tony picked up the 

crosscut while l worried about lazy leaders. 

Hali' an hour later VIe six sat down to juiee, cereal 

and mounds of delicious, fluffy, dark, heavy, burnt pancakes. 

(Nobody's perfeet!) We finished our breakfast and the boys 

sprang to the chorese While Bart and Dave did the dishes and 

Tony and l cleaned up the campsite, Ernie and Joe carefully 

set out the rations for lunch. What a strange mixture. 
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There was dried fruit, figs, dates, chocolate, old cheese, 

raisins and oranges. Ue divided the assortment into six small 

piles and placed them in plastic bags. Each man then stuffed 

the supplies in his pocket. They would be very useful later. 

Soon the dishes were done and the campsite was clean. Our 

meagre woodpile had been replenished and covered against the 

weather. We leapt into the van and headed for Port Severn. 

As we first glimpsed the water it was crystal clear 

and smooth. First there came the appropria te inquiries, then 

the rentaI agreements and finally, ours for the day, two 

canoes, four paddles and six life preservers. We set out 

the rules for the day. We demonstrated the proper handline 

of the canoes and then we headed for the open waters. What 

an exhilarating feeling. What a sense of freedom to feel the 

canoe shoot ahead wi th each stroke, to hear the water si"rirl 

around the boat; to see the paddles eut deep into the shining 

surface; to watch the vvounds hea1 quickly. We Si.vung around 

and headed north at a leisurely pace. The first mile went 

weIl, then a problem. Joe would not take his turn at the 

paddle. We stopped and we had a discussion. 

TlI'm too tired, • 1 slr. It's hard work. tf 

Tf1 know, Joe. Uhat do you l'.fant us to do about it?" 

"Take my place. You paddle for me." 

flOkay, Joe, but when you're ready to paddle again, 

you take over." 

ftOkay, sir. fi 
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We set out again to catch the other canoe, Ernie and 

l paddling hard and fast. They stopped and waited for us 

and we soon caught up. 

The miles began to slip by. About noon v1e spied a 

good spot for a swim. The canoes were secured on the beach 

and we changed into bathing suits. From a rock promontory, 

twelve feet above, lrle looked dmm at the inviting water. 

Then one at a time we jumped while Ernie acted as life guarde 

After a refreshing swim, we sunned ourselves on the warm rocks and 

engaged a leisurely lunch.. The d ried fruit, figs and dates 

slid down very easilYe The hearty flavour of the old cheese 

bit against our tongues, but the chunks of chocolate soothed 

our active tastebuds. And to finish this tasty snack, there 

were fresh oranges. Soon all that yVas left lrlere a few orange 

peels. 

We placed the canoes against the water again and set 

our paddles in motion. As we swung around and headed on up 

stream the going got tou8her. The light land breeze of the 

morning had turned into the normal afternoon squall so that 

small waves now beat against the canoes. The sun, moving 

relentlessly across the cloudless sky was reaching its high 

point and we could feel its heat on our arms and legs. But 

we paddled on and the miles slipped by. After passing two 

girls vlho were swamped in their canoe, vve rounded the la st 

bend and made our approach to Big Chute. 
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Big Chute is a narrow channel about seventY-live feet 

wide and because the water level drops about two feet in one 

hundred yards, the current is swift to say the least. 

Frequent cross currents make this stretch very tricky. We 

paddled slmvly and gently tmvard the narrows mustering our 

already waining strengthe Then at exactly the right moment, 

four paddles dug deep and the race was on., :Muscles strained 

against paddles and paddles knifed the water with a vengeance 

but our upstream progress was very slow. At times i t vras aIl 

we could do to stay in one spot and not drift downstream o 

And then weariness began to set in and muscles began to ache 

and our distant goal became more distant stillo Finally 

when common sense overruled brute strength and reckless 

courage gave way to honest defeat, v>Je swung a round and rode 

the current down Big Chute. Now we vJere tired. VIe rested 

in the edying stillness kneading muscles, regaining oxygen. 

When we had rested we faced the journey back. Like 

the Isrealites of long ago, we faced the prospect grimly. 

Now the wind whipped us, the sun stroked us and our sore 

muscles dogged us. But the boys plugged on mile after mile 

and we soon picked up a new spirit--one of fulfilment. Our 

goal was within our grasp. 

About one mile from Port Severn, vve met twel ve 

canoes and a group of boys from a nearby camp who waved to us 

and shouted words of encouragement. The last three hundred 
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yards saw a vew vigour. Now we were racing again. Two canoes 

streaking down the lake rounding the finFI bend, fairly Ieaping 

at each stroke and then we were at the dock. The other canoe 

won. 

As we put our canoes, paddles and geür away, beams of 

triumph shone in the faces of six friends. It was over, but 

was it? l don't know. 

And the inevitable, nIfm hungryllt Somehow reality 

has a way of charging into the captured moment and our 

community moved on. But we had been through this experience 

together and we aIl shared the pain of too much sun and the 

pleasure of a job weIl done. 

'vie found the van and moved slowly back to camp, there 

to prepare our evening meal vlhich somehovi tasted better than 

yesterday's. The meal was over and the woodpile restored 

to its bulky best. 

~ie had our e vening swim as usual, but i t was shorter 

tonight because minds seemed to be somewhere else. Round the 

campfire, over little round donuts and mugs of steaming hot 

chocolate, sorne of our clay came back to us. The boys reminisced 

about the things that hacl happened today vlhich \"1 ere important 

to them. For a moment ever so fleeting, ever so ephemeral we 

touched on sorne of the deeper things of this world--what it 

rneans to be needed, wanted, important; what it means to be 

honestly committed ta the meaning of working together; of 
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communi ty e l smiled BS l listened to the boys tryinl? to 

articulate the effects that a one-day canoe trip hod had on 

them. l fancied God doing just the same thing. Then it 

was over and soon the lights 11'Jere out and like voyageurs, 

tired after a long haul through the northern lakelands, we 

slept. 

Some Definitions 

It seems abundantly clear that there are many factors 

affectin& the growth and development of a child. Sorne are 

environmental; so~e are developmental. It is to these factors 

th&t l should like ta turn in order to establish some defini

tions which will be useful as we apply our learning situations 

in l ater chapters. We Hill be focusing on the idea that the 

groups in question are Canadian inner city youth. 

Our study will deal specifically with sorne of the 

issues that affect Canadian inner city youthe The word 

ITCanadian ff is therefore an important descriptive one in this 

contexte The term "Canadian tl is important insofar as we 

keep in mind thEt Canadian youth in the inner city do not 

face certain problems which may be prev&lent in the inner city 

of other countries. It has not been traditional in Canada ta 

have inner city made up of pockets of etlmic or réicial groups. 

There are very few negro, Portuguese, Porto Riean ghettos in 

the Canadian Inner City and except for minor ~ang wars between 

social, ethnie or religious groups, there seem3 to be a 

genuine sympathy among aIl members of a given inner city 
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community regardless of race, colour or creed. Largely these 

things are irrelevant against a matrix of social injustice 

and persecution in the form of poor housing, poor fire and 

police protection and City Hall chauvinism. Canadian Inner 

City, tben, cannot be broken down beyond the socio-economic 

into racial a nd ethnie ghettos. Thus in boys and girls clubs, 

Italians, PortuEuese, Roman Catholic, Protestants, Negroes and 

Whites play side by side according to a set of rules which 

largely ignores race and colour. The Canadian scene has as 

its lOVlest eommon denominator social and economic factors 

but to this date, in spite of the influence fromthe United 

States, there has been very little polarization alonE ethnie 

and racial lines. Of course there are Roman Catholic parishes, 

Protestant missions and ethnie national ehurehes around which 

people can rally for their Ifrelieion." But is seems that in 

the Canadian Inner City, the singular most unsuccessful 

church of these three is the ethnie national church. It makes 

its appeal on the basis of prestige, social out let and 

language, all three of vihieh make very lit tle impact on the 

youth in the Canadian Inner City. The Canadian Inner City is 

remarkably devoid of large or even small ethnic nationéü 

churehes. 

The Roman Catholie perish church owes much of its 

survival to the presence of the Roman Catholic parochial 

school locé'lted nearby the church in the inner city. This 

makes a link between school and church effective in the 
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early stae;es of a child's growtt, but the link becomes rather 

tenuous as the child grows older. Yet just about the time an 

inner city boy or girl quits school, he quits the church, too. 

The connection has been too strong. It would appear that as 

one goes, so also nust the other. Uhen l say go, l Mean, not 

necessarily will a child quit attending church. He May go 

occasionally. But in the same way that the educational 

process has effectively ceased to shape his learning, so, too, 

the church has ceased to be able to meet his spiritual needs, 

and weIl being. School and church both become irrelevant; 

one because of its fastidious, obnoxious teachers, the other 

because of its antiquated, meaningless practices. 

We are left to consider the strug~ling Protestant 

Mission Church. This type of approach to religion seems to 

take its cue from the -vveaknesses of its t-vvo competitors. Thus 

the Protestant Mission Church ministers in mrny languages, but 

shapes its ministry around the socio-economic needs of the 

people in the immediate area. There is no appeal to prestige 

and the social nature of the church in no way betrays the basic 

anti-sociBl patterns of the geographic areae The church is 

not tied too closely to the school or community centre, but 

tries always to adjust its ministry, to "plug in lf where the 

people seam to be. The Protestant City Mission in its worship, 

education and social service bears little resemblence to either 

of its two inner city competitors orto its suburban counter

part. It remains aloof from the schools so it can minister 
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where they fail. It stands apart from the community centre 

so it can minister to those who cannot cope with program

centred activities. It is forced to stand aloof from Middle 

class protestant churches because it is different. But in 

its aloofness and differentness, it finds its freedom to 

minister in the inner city offering to the community a viable 

alternative to a churchless existence. Its preaching and 

practices reflect the needs of the people, its progrBm and 

personnel attempt to meet those needs. 

The Canadian Protestant Mission, then, stakes its 

future and attributes its success to the fact that it ministers 

in terms of the lowest common denominator of the community, 

those of social and economic factors. It opens its doors to 

aIl people, rich and poor, but usually only the poor go in. 

Canadian Inner City, then, is lareely devoid of ethnie pockets 

and because of this ethnie churches do not function signifi

cantly. 

At this point in dealing with Canadian distinctives, 

some definition of the Canadian Inner City should be attempted. 

Inner City is an aged and decayine district of a city. Long 

past, its usefulness for commerce and industry, it has become 

a dwelling place of the poor and the alienated. Let us expand 

this definition for a moment. The Inrer City generally only 

appears in a medium to large sized city, where there has 

been a significant influx of population with its inevitable 
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growth of suburbia end suburban living and an increase or a 

radical shift in commerce and industry out of the downtown 

areae Those who have "made it!l gravitate outwards ta the 

suburbse Those vlho have not, gravitate inwards ta the old 

residential sections of the city. Theirs is a Tfcommunity of 

necessityn set up in old houses and apartments away from the 

pulse of business and the glamour of neon lightse It becomes 

a city within a city which develops its own subculture and 

ethos e The poor establish the subculture; the alienated are 

admitted. Because the buildings are occupied for the most 

part by the poor who can ill afford ta maintain their aesthetic 

qualities, the buildings soon take on a rundown and decaying 

look which only helps to demoralize the people living in them. 

It becomes a vicious circle spiralling ever downward seemingly 

out of the control of those who are most closely involved in 

it. Hence the buildines age faster and the decay sets in 

more decisively. Contact with the world of business and 

industry and life in the world !lout there" becomes more 

remote and fragmented, thus contributing to the establishment 

of distinctive cultural patterns. The Inner City can some

times be spotted by its careful observer but ta do it justice 

one must experience it. 

~hat are some of the patterns in inner city subculture 

\J'lhich make i t distinctive? The Most strikinr; one is the lélck 

of 2 social consciousness in the inner city. There is almost 
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none. There is no finesse; no sophistication; very little 

ability to cope with complex social problems in a complex 

society. The man in the inner city lives by a code of ethics 

which is not based on accepted social norms. He lives by 

his wits and according to a 'survival of the fittest" code. 

Hence he is noisy and raucous when he should be quiet and 

genteel. He is stubborn and defensi ve "'Jhen he should be 

cooperative and courteous. In short he has been cheated and 

robbed by the world "out there" (or so he thinks), and 

therefore he is not going to give up anything else. So he is 

unpretentious, crude and abundantly certain that sorne things 

are worth fighting for. To his credit, thou~h, is his earthy 

straight forward nature. He is not phoney. He may not be 

able to flsvving H at the best tea party, but he is not afraid 

or ashamed to admit it. 

Unfortunately his lack of sophistication mélkes it 

difficult for him to cope with a world that is sophisticated. 

Hence his chances of success are greatly hampered by his 

lack of social consciousnesse He simply cannot move freely 

out of his world into the world of middle class society~ 

His subculture which frees him to a certain extent also 

makes him a prisoner and the boundaries, though they may be 

invisible, are virtually uncrossable. Honesty and unpretent

iousness are virtues only in a world that is willing to 

recognize them as such. In his view the man in the Inner City 

does recognize them, the rest of the world does not. 
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So the Inner City is another world, a world devoid 

of sophistication. Rape, murder, mugging, theft, wanton 

destruction, comrrlon lav~, prostitution, unemployment; aIl 

things which are unacceptable to a civilization which lives 

by its sophisticated social mores, are comrrlon to and accepted 

by the Inner City subculture. They are accepted because the 

lack of social consciousness makes the man in the Inner City 

unable to frown upon and condemn these practises as being 

imrnoral. It could be debated that the foregoing social ills 

are present in aIl social strata in the city but are better 

knovm in the Inn er City because no effort is made to hide them. 

The lack of social consciousness in the Inner City has far

reaching effects upon its members. These will be discussed in 

later chapters .. 

Another distinctive which is strikingly different from 

the first rnay be ca lIed ffunfamili8rity vlith the soil". Inner 

City people, especially second or third generation, are almost 

totally unaware and afraid of the countrY8 They have no sense 

of appreciation of the woods and streams, no joy of the great 

out-of-doors. They are unfamiliar with the dark of a moonless 

night, the hoat of an ovvl, the multitude of kinds of trees, 

plants, birds, and grasses. They react with an emotion which 

borders on fear. For the person whose world is concrete, 

asphalt, rotting wood, crumbling brick and smoke which filters 

the sun, the sights, sounds, and smells of the country present 
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a phenomenon vlith vJbich he can hardly cape. l.:hen he is guided 

by streetlights bnd the wail of sirens and familiar pavement 

beneath his feet, he is right at home, but give him a road 

Irlap and a distence ta cover greater thHn ton hlocks émd he 

is lost. Overwhelmed by the magnitude of the distance, 

confused by the verdure, hostile ta the open road, he will 

recoil and lone for the farrdliar path of the Inner City. 

The Inner City man is alienated from nature and seems hardly 

able ta discover and ap~H'eciate the best vIllich the country 

can offer$ 

The thircl distinctive is not as ""ridely apylicable 

as the first and second, l,ut, nev(~rtheless bears mentionine;e 

This distinctive is poverty. This seems ta grow out of the 

first two and suggests a wide range of implications. There 

is the poverty of economic resources which arises from too 

little income, tao laree a faJlüly or tao exper'sive habits 

such as drinkine or [';éplblinE. There i8 the poverty of educa

tional qualificD_tions wlüch a.risns fronl too little schoolinp~ 

and inadequate st.udy facilit,ies. There is the Doverty of 

job op:)ortunity V"Jhich él rises from tbis lack of social conscious

ness and inadequate educational qualifications. There is the 

poverty of abundant li vin~~ which aris~'s frOnt this unfDf'1iliéœi ty 

of the country and lack of social aVWI'ene8S. It f'lUSt 1-lY nov.J 

seem clear tlléltJ the terpl tfInner Cit,ylT hrinf.s for-Lh rllany 

respons(~s--s()ne CP1ot.:ive; sonw academic ~ It i8 impos~)ibl(~ to 



define aIl the chm'é1cteri:c;tic,s wlüch are conteined in the 

teY'Fl "Inner Cityll. 

The writer has endeavoured to give adequate clarity 

to th<~ terrn llInn er Ci tyll suff Lcient; at leCtst tü su'-';r:est thé't 

tbe Plan frolll the Inner City COlil(-;S from a different vlorJ.d 

vlhich mUf3t in part renain unknmlD to trose of us villO inhahit 

another ,,]Orld e 

l'bere rer l1ains only the tc~rlrJ. lIyoutb n to VJ }üch vIe t1USt 

a1~tach [-;on(~ vJOrking defini tion e for the purpose of tLis 

paper, yo, ,th is taken to rrlean boys in an élGe eroup ranging 

fron eic;ht to seventeen years old. It must also be said that 

tbe~w youtL are affectecl considere.bly and obviously by the 

aforementioned CanadiElIi and Inner City conditions under wlüch 

ttey exist. In the Inner City, boys hecome school drop-outs 

rnuch sooner. Thif; i3 due part,ly to thEdr attitude of revoIt 

and partly because of tte sbeer lack of incentive on the nart 

of the family. ~ocial naturity, if it comes at al)., arrives 

léiter to an Inner Cit,y boy é'..nd so the agE~ eroup eight to sixtf~en 

could effecti vely l,e ahout tLe sane a~) six to tJürteen yeé.1rs 

old in a comparable s1.1hurbrll cOPlI'lUnity. This meé1l1f, that ap'e 

is not a !':ood y;'rdstic1c for rrlaturit~y and must. lé'rp;ely lîe 

ignored in progran~in~ and counselling. ThJs becones parti cu

larly notica~)le v/hen boys are groulled hy af:pé-; in youtIl r:rou!)s 

or ch urch school cla sses. tEte eroLpings l,dLi.cL are )'\1re:ly 

arbitré' ry and plély no favouri te:3 are se1doH! v'iOrkélble as a 
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means of producing viable groups. A notable example was a 

church school class of tfintermediate boysTl whose age spanned 

three years, but whose grades in school spanned seven years. 

The meturity disparity was at least seven years. For wilder

ness camping purposes, the ages of the boys are completely 

ignored and the groupings are selected on the basis of mutual 

interests and rel<:;ti ve maturity. 

Because of what is termed the age dispari ty, tv-TO other 

factors must be briefly discussed, with respect to the 

definition of Canadian youth. 

The first factor is the relationship of youth to 

adults. Although this facet will receive more detailed 

attention later, it is sufficient to say that the relation

ship with adults is one in which the parents play a dominant 

role. The parents are quite authoritarian both physically 

and vocally until their children reach an age which would 

be considered rather high in other settings. For this reason 

the relationship lacks warmth and is sometines openly hostile. 

The young boys seem unable to relE te to their parents who 

seem equally unable to relate ta them. They have difficulty 

relating to other adults also and accordingly find it extrenœly 

hard to cope with the adult world in general. 

This is an extremely important aspect which is 

instrumental in the approach to the second factor--the type 

of leadership. Leadership must be firme Tt must be quite 
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authoritarian, 21most cruel et times. It must be able to 

break into the nJOI'es of peer eroups at 2ny 2. ,re level end bring 

about chanee both to the individual and to the group. The 

leader will never be part of the "in group" and if he feels 

that he is, he VJill prohably be an ineffecti ve le2der. 

Leadership r:lUst reser'1ble parental euthority but nust he invol ved 

in the relational world of the boys in a way in which very 

fev" purents are able to be. Leaderslip cannot be laissez 

faire or low key. Leadership which is generat2d From within 

the ganes of boys must he located and utilized for the good 

of aIl. The leader must be perce~tive, sensitive and very 

firm with the Inner City boys, if he is to exercise any 

meaningful leadership within his group. 

In sU®rœry it should be noted that Inner City Youth 

means boys \l1hose ageEè span fror'1 eight to s eventeen years old 

vIhose primary relational v!Orld is horizont?l wi tLin their peer 

groups. Their relational world makes it extremely difficult 

for a youtL leader ta hecome a pal. The leadership raIe must 

be very firm and capable of breaking into the horizontal 

relationel world if i t, i8 to lrlake any significE'nt, irlpact 

upon it. 

In thi8 firAt chapter, two specific incidents set 

within the social matrix and spaciou8 firnœment of a ~ilder

ness canp settine~ I-Jave been cited. In this pay)er these hw 

incidents will serve as uforrn copies lf • 

Brief definitions of IfCanadian lf , "Inner CityU, and 
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nYouth lt, featuring the distinctives of the se terms vv'hich wi] l be 

germaine to the ensuing discussions have been set forth. 

We have endeavoured to lay the groundwork for the Theology, 

the teaching-learning and the integration of aIl these functions 

which will produce a philosophy of v.rilderness camping for 

the Canadian Inner City youth. 
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TBEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR CAMPING 

The God Question 

It seems inevitable that in any treatise which 

de scribes the nurturing of lives through the process of 

Christian Education, the God question must eventually be askede 

Not to ask the question either begs the question or implies 

that this kind of question is not relevant to the process of 

Christian Education. But it is relevant. In fact it is so 

important that the entire value of \v'ïlderness C2rnping for 

Inner City Youth as a viable process of Christian Education 

rests upon the kind of answer which emerges from asking the 

Gad question. 

The question can be best stated as follows: Bow does 

the God of history break into and become involved in the lives 

of young boys camping in the wilderness? It becomes evident 

when the question is asked th~t the answer is crucial not only 

to the kind of camping situation which ensues but also to the 

fundamental nature of thE~ Christian communi ty. 

The early church felt the presence of God in its daily 

life. The people were close to and deeply influenced by the 

glory of the risen Christ. They responded in ministry accord

ing to the power of the Spirit in their midst. \:e have travelled 

32 
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a long road since those days, sometimes treacherous, sometimes 

safe, but we find ourselves involved now in the daily life of 

the world of the twentieth century. The structures have 

changed demanding change in the institutions. Now we are 

locating out-of-doors in a provincial park. Here we experience 

our daily life. Here is a segment of the church in the twen

tieth century in a setting vastly different from that of the 

early church. Again the ~uestion confronts us. Do we feel 

the presence of God in our daily life? At camp are we deeply 

influenced by the glory of the risen Christ? Is ou~ ministry 

in this wilderness setting in respoDse to the Spirit in our 

midst? If the answer to any of these questions is lino", then 

we are failing to grasp the meaning of being Christian. There 

is an alternate answer--III don't know." This kind of answer 

arises when the type of criteria for judgment whicb we apply 

is not capable of producing a definite answer. There is a 

vagueness about this answer which suggests a vagueness about 

the nature of God and the understanding of his presence with 

man in our century. 

But there are assertions which can be made, assertions 

wLicb may help with the problem of vagueness. God is present 

and active with his people in aIl walks of life. He is not 

confined to the church building, to Inner City missions, to 

music, liturgy, prayers, to things churchy. Let it be made 
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abundantly clear that the God whom the Old Testament and New 

Testament writers proclaimed is present and active et a wild

erness camp. God ho vers over his people keeping his watchful 

eye upon them and his guiding hand is in the midst. More will 

be said about this later. 

God is concerned about aIl men. Again VJe refer to 

the New Testament and its theological statement in John's 

Gospel, Chapter 3, verse 16: IIFor God so loved the world that 

he gave his only begotten son that "V',hosoever believeth in him 

should not perish but have everlasting life. 1I This concern 

cannot be posited in pockets of time and space but is found 

to be ever present even in a wilderness camp. So Gad is 

concerned about the amount of sleep each boy gets, the kind 

of food, exercise and the kind of relations}' ips which d evelop. 

In fact there is no area in life at camp about which God is 

not concerned and accordingly uses his power of lov~ creativity 

and judgment to demonstrate his concern for the person. This 

concern can be demonstrated by refering to the very nature of 

God himself. \'fhen men fight against each other or blaspheme 

against God, then he i8 hurt and feels a sense of sorrow, a 

sense of broken relationship. So God always strives after 

restoration and healing that in a healed relationshlp with him 

a man will alv.fays find a Lealed relationship with his fellow 

man. God is concerned for aIl men that they may live together. 

Therefore, by definition, he is present and active with his 
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people. More often than not the initative for healing is taken 

by God because he wants the very best for his people. 

God wants men to be righteous, moral, creative, thinking 

persons. He is optimistic about their possibilities (cf. 

Genesis l where aIl things are created by God for His glory 

and behold they are very good). But man has the potential for 

evil. He can go wrong.. He can break faith and smash relation

shipSe But God is ceaselessly hopeful. He yearns constantly 

for man to put fONiard his best foot that through understanding 

of God, man may learn to receive and live within the goodness 

of God, to accept and appreciate the bèst which God can provide 

and live in a kingdom of neighbourliness and loving concerne 

The Importance of PersollS 

In our camp setting where God is present and active in 

loving concern, people are very important. The whole history 

of the Christian Church seems to bear witness to the belief that 

Christianity is a personal religion. It is God's concern for 

persons; it is the relationship of God to each man that really 

counts. ~Jhen the church T s concern has moved away f rom persons 

and has centred on doctrine, ecclesiastical structures or 

preservHtion of tradition, then it has experienced periods of 

extreme hardship and poverty. To be true to t he spirit of i ts 

founder, the Christian Church must centre its evangelistic 

outreach on the person and his moral, spiritual, physical and 
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community needs. So let it be at the campsite. Each boy 

ceases to be only part of a large group and becomes a person 

who brings his O\.1n perticular contributions to camp as weIl 
) 

as his own needs. Each boy ceases to be a pawn in the group 

process and becomes the direct concern of the saving grace of 

the God who loves and judges his people. It i8 as if God is 

concerned solely for each one person during this camping 

experience. But God's love which knows no bounds can and 

does encompass aIl campers. So 111Je are faced "vith a Tfninety 

and nine" situation, but God saves the one \l'fho is loste 

Tt is most natural to say then that the wilderness 

camp setting is persan centred rather than programme centred. 

The overriding purpose of the camp experience is not to take a 

group of campers through a specifie predesigned programme with 

a Vie\if to producing the product which the programme is supposed 

to produce. It is rather to shape the programme around the 

contributions and needs of the persons in order to help them 

to more clearly understand their relationship to God and one 

another. Salvation is confrontation of and response to God's 

sa~ing act in Christ. It can happen only to persans not to 

progran~es. In short we are not out to save the progra~ne 

and sacrifice the people. This kind of thinking is immoral. 

This kind of sacrifice is pagan. 

Vlhereas God cannot save a programme, a programme can 

be an instrument of salvation. Parables, preaching, healing 
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were aIl part of Jesus' programme which he used effectively in 

his ministry ta persans as part of his instrument of salvation. 

Ta be totally non-programmed or unprogrammed is irresponsible, 

but God's primary concern is with his people and not whether 

they fit into a programme. Sa the centre of the camp setting 

is the individual. He is important ta bath Gad and the leaders; 

sa important, in fact, that neither one will let go of him. 

Is it becoming clear that a great burden of respon

sibility is falling upon the leaders? 

Leader~ as Enablers, Creators, Judges 

As the nature of the Christian community at camp is 

further explored, let us consider the importance of leaders 

in this community. Ta be painfully brief, leaders must help 

the campers ta experience the presence of Gad in their midst-

nothing more, nothing less. A leader is one who has the sense 

of the presence of Gad and then brings it out for the campers 

ta experience. This places upon the leaders the burden ta act 

in a God-like fashion, while still retaining the stance of 

fallen man. Sa as God cornes ta man in love, justice and peace, 

sa the leader must relate to his campers in love, justice and 

peace. Ta do this the leader functions within approximate 

parameters ta permit him ta be an enabler of the possibilities 

of cornmunity interaction. Herein he demonstrates the basic 

Christian quality of love, becoming a co-creator with Gad ta 
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help the campers to discover their potential for creative 

interchange and basic camping skills. As judge, he helps to 

keep the community intact by bringing the judgment of God 

and His peace upon those who seek to break loose and take the 

whole matter of justice into their ovm hands. 

Why tllis demand upon the leader? To function effect

ively in a person centred camping experience, the leader must 

be sensitive to the needs of the camper and perceptive enough 

torealize that God is involvedoin the process of growth of 

each camper. The leader then becomes the enabler-=God's right 

hand man, his humble servant. But what is there to enable? 

The leader then designs the programme understanding full weIl 

that God as a member of the community must be given room to 

participate. So the leader plans his programme so th20t God' s 

love can be made manifest in men o God's love, arising out 

of the kind of answer which is evolving from the God question, 

is the basic stuff of the camp. It is the theological goal 

tOvlélrd which aIl p rogramining, yes even the meals, must point. 
) 

For God's love which should be demonstrated in the leaders 

atti tude towards campers is an extreFlely powerful factor of 

presence in the camp. God takes the initiative. It remains 

only to the leader to help each camper to r eali ze that God (and 

he) cares for that camper more than aIl else and he wants each 

camper torealize the depth and breadth of this love and to 

respond to it throughmdical change in life style. Love then 
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becomes the overriding purpose of the camp and the other two 

facets, creativity and judgment, become the tools through 

which love can be generated, maintained and utilized .. 

Campers must be challenged both to the povver and to 

the restraint of love. God's love is not a syrupy, sentimental 

love which makes no demands and knows no lirnitations. For 

within his love is his righteousness and within his righteous

ness is his justice. Love does not make shambles out of the 

camp, but makes men out of boyse Love is not a noisy gong or 

a clanging symbol; it is the harmony of music when campers 

live, work and play togethere 

A leader must judge. He must remind the campers not 

only of the love but of their responsibility to that love and 

ta e ach ather and he must punisb them when they farget. The 

leader has a difficult task and at times nathing short of 

agony will be his lot. But he must point out that to love 

means ta be responsible and the campers are responsible for 

their thoughts, words and deeds to God and to each other. 

The leader, then, must plan progra.mme ta enable love ta 

flourish and also to enable a responsible response ta that 

love. If perchance a camper who is ta help erect the 9 by 12 

tent disappears and fails in his responsibility, he has to be 

punished not out of malice, but out of love. The leader sets 

on an extra vvood pé.~trol or potato peeling which by i ts very 

nature is a responsible act and yet cames within bott the 
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leader' s and the camper"'s expectations. 

"üshy-washy love uSUéllly elici ts a vdshy-washy response. 

God's love is strong and pure and the response to it i8 

enriching and satisfying. There is nothing menial about 

washing dishes, but to t he camper who refuses, then, the punish

ment. But after punishment cornes forgiveness and peace, and 

thi.s is the peace 0 f God. The leader must demonstrate that 

after the camper, who has broken step has been suitably chastized, 

he is forgiven and returned to the ranks. God holds no grudges. 

"Love keeps no score of wrongs; does not gloat over other men's 

sins, but delights in the truth. nl Here is the peace of God 

to whi.ch the leader must respond both in his programmine; and 

in his sensitivity towards the camper. There is no excuse 

for the leader who singles out and torments sorne particular 

camper during the camping period for a wrong he has done. A 

community which is living in harmony and experiencing the 

fulness of God t s love is one v{hich is at peace and the leader 

as an enabler must strive toward the peace of God in the 

midst of men. 

Principles of Co~mmuni ty 

By now it is becoming clear that certain principles and 

ground rules form an integral part of a Christian community at 

camp. \Je have seen that the leader is dealing with persons 

Il C ..,. ~ 3 " OrlnT,rllBnS .L : o. 



and he is consciously striving to be a vehicle of the love 

of God and an enabler for the love ethic to operate. But he 

needs his principles. He cannot be constantly operating in a 

kind of all-pervasive vacuum that fails to tell him what to 

do in a given crisis. Thus the leader resorts to certain 

principles vlhich are, to be sure, the basic rules of a 

Christian Community. 

AlI people are equal before God. God does not love 

any one person more than another. He does not play favourites. 

So, in a camp setting aIl campers and leaders are equal. Not 

one person is by definition entitled to a qualitatively better 

experience than another. No one should be punished more than 

another. Forgiveness cannot be granted to one and withheld 

from another no matter how much the leader is 'antagonized or 

aggravated by any one camper. God has put aIl men on an equal 

footing. This is a great comfort to most leaders. 

Each man must share (equally) the responsibility for 

the good of the camp and for each other. In like manner as 

equality before God is equality of response to Him, no camper 

is automatically exempted from work (except on medical grounds) 

by virtue of his relationship to God. Man responds to Gad 

according to his inn8te love for the Creator and his under

standing of the nature of God. \ihereas response, if it can he 

measured at aIl, does not have to be "equal lf frol11 aIl campers; 

there must be inherent in the response the willingness to be 



responsible for the good of the camp. This i8 helpful to 

the leader. This, of course, i8 theolofical justification 

for punishment which is quite necessary for the runrinE of a 

decent camp. This probably is Plost ably expressed as the 

keeperhood of man and is rlemonstrated in Cain's responsibiJity 

to his brother, Abel. Perhaps aIl car.ipers canrlot re:::pond 

equally ·to Gad, but they are equally responsible to his 

ab~~olute demand of love and loyalty. 

As far as ground rules are concerned this terro refers 

specifically to the structures of camping vlbich are sue;gested 

by the leaders and e;enerally al'?roved by campers. The ground 

rules are necessary for the hasic operation of the Chrj.stian 

comr(lUnity at carop and cire therefore part of the process of 

the presence of God. 'l'hese eround rules, which arise out of 

comrnon sense, include sucb things as rreparation of food by 

the campers, eating of meals at regular hours, common courtesy 

at the tê.ble, sleepinf: proper hourR, adequate sani tRry and 

toiJ ettin.,:,: facilitie8, swimrrJing periods, pre-arrMîr;ed arri val 

and departure hours and a host of ot110.r tl,inf';s. Th0.se t,hines 

are jncluded hecause it i8 siEni~icant to point out that God 

is involved even in SillEll thin~s, the thinss we take for eranted. 

It is r)(~rhaps nai ,,(c,ly sirrlple lmt profound to l'cüieve that God 

i8 cone ernerl ab out proper di(~t, heal th lwlli ts, sIe ep, émd 

administrati ve tecbnicali ties. Hut to repudiat<:; tlü s :Ls to 

ta:\:e Gad ont, of the C()j~ll Ion events of life and put Him bflCk in 



a church building. lie dare not make this mistake again. God 

is involved not only in selecting the best ground rules, but 

also in the implementation of them. A superficial reading of 

the New Testament may imply that Jesus was not concerned about 

tbese simple body functions of life, but a careful study of 

his life as recorded in scripture indicates that he retreated 

to catch up on his sleep; thé1t;, he ate when he l,'\Talked through 

the cornfields (on the sabbath). Surely if God is not 

schizophrenie, he penetrates all facets of life. He lli concerned 

even for the mundane. He feeds the sparrows. The leader 

learns to trust Goè~ to let God hecome invol ved at the table, 

around the campfire and on the planning: committee. The 

overriding thrust of the establishing of ground rules is that 

God watches day and night. The leader then brings the rules 

and ground rules to bear upon the God question as the beginning 

of a Christian community takes shape in the wildernessa 

Vlhat other criteria are important here? God expects 

campers to respond ta his love. In the process of acting 

responsibly, the campers must learn to live in a carmn.uni ty 

and accept and abide by the decisions of the group. This is 

truly give and takee There is very little room for the loner, 

the undisciplined, the troublemaker; very little, indeed. This 

is so because at camp where certain issues and events are 

decided by the democratic process, group decision must be 

binding upon all campers. It means that a reluetant camper 

must abide by a decision he himself do es not like; a decision 



he voted against. This is what it means to live responsibly, 

constrained by the love of God. This is a good yardstick of 

growth and rnaturity. From the Old end the New Testaments we 

read about a people who found it difficult ta live continually 

within the ltlill of Gode Sometimes they were very im11ature and 

revolted and rebuffed Gad. v';hen they dicl sa they invariably 

got themselves into trouble. lVIaturity came when and if they 

accepted the love of God and responded to it unconditionally. 

Sorne of God's will is revealecl in the group process wherein 

a group makes a decision which will edify the group, but one 

person does not like the decision and he balks at it. But 

he is called upon to live responsibly and so he fights against 

this necessity. But the group applies pressure and finally 

he learns that the group thinks that this is best for him. 

They demonstrate their ce.re for him by helpine; him to abicle 

by a decision which he himself would not have made. In the 

end he may even enjoy himself sa that in a sense he is 

reconciled to the decision which went against him. But he 

has learned about give and take from the decision-makinp; 

process. 

Another crlterion is the basic unit y of the group. 

There should be a homogeneity of the group as far as interests 

or outlook are concerned. It is almost impossible ta build a 

communi ty, even a Christian communi'ty, irfithout a uni ting force 

or factor to be operative. The basic factor for unit y of the 



camping group is the desire to live together and have a good 

time--a desire to which God himself is committed. He wants 

the best for his children. The happy face of a boy digging 

into his second helping of beef stew is a sign that a basic 

unit y is being established and the Christian community is 

being shaped. Unanimous decisions seem to corroborate the 

oneness of the camping group. But these must be worked at, 

and st ri ven after and they don 't alvmys come easily. Some

times vJhen a unanimous decision is made too easi1y, God t s 

judgment comes in the form of the leader's veto. But still 

the spirit of unit y among the group is a strong criterion of 

communityo 

The Presence of Christ 

Is Jesus present in the midst of the campers? The 

question must be asked because we are given the promise that 

where two or three are gathered in the name of Jesus, there 

He is in the midst. This seems to imply that Jesus, or at 

least his spirit, is present with the two or three or more 

gathered in the wilderness. Another reference which bears 

mentioning is the great cOlmnission of lVlat thew 28: 20 where 

Jesus promises that he is with us (i.e. present in our 

Christian community) until the end of the age. This question 

is important only insofar as we wish to make a distinction 

between an ordinary community and a Christian community. A 

Christian communi ty implies. not or,üy the presence of Christians, 

but also the presence of attitude, goals and concerns which 



are true tofue New Testament teaching about Jesus. Thus in a 

Christian community (i.e. in a wilderness camp) is it merely 

the presence of Christian leaders or the presence of Jesus 

himself \vhich gi ves impetus ta t he interaction between Gad 

and man? Or ta state the question yet another way--are we 

motivated by the actual presence of Jesus giving us strength 

of character and witness or are we motivated by the desire ta 

create an ethical commùnity based on Christian lines as 

interpreted and understood through the New Testament? 

Let me be sa bold as ta suggest that Jesus is actually 

present with his people at camp. Thus he guides and directs 

us ta be the people of His father demonstrating what it meEns 

ta sacrifice, ta teach, ta heal, ta lay down onets life for 

one's friends. The leaders, then, no longer find themselves 

in the untenable position of having ta interpret and under

stand aIl crises sa accurately as ta be able ta respond not 

sa much according ta Christian teachin~, but according ta the 

very nature of Jesus himself. Why? Because Jesus is present 

and it is he who responds in crisis. It i8 he who continues 

his ministry through his servants mediating the love of Gad 

in a variety of ways sa unique and sa marvelous that they 

remain always far beyond the comprehension of men. This is 

ta say that leaders do not go off ta camp alone nor do they 

need ta feel that they are alone \rJi tb the awful task of 

redeeming the lost. The Son of Man came ta seek and ta save 

~nd His ministry continues under the will of Gad made manifest 
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through his servants. One of the real strengths of the Christ

ian faith is that God has not abandoned his people but sends 

His son to mediate and to search for the lost one as weIl 

as ninety and nine. This is perhaps the only describable 

technical difference between a Christian camp and a non

articulated non-Christian camp. Jesus is present. He is 

the director, the van driver, the enabler, the wood cutter, 

the chief cook and bottle washer. He is the master and 

the servant of aIl, t he one who sleeps in the unseen bedroll .. 

Apart from this difference, Christian camps are probably 

identical in kind, item for item, activity for activity, with 

their non-Christian counterparts. 

'-'{hat a gross assumption on the part of the leader-

Jesus is present. But a small statement like this can make 

a vast difference for the camp and this small shift in emphasis 

requires a large, a magnificent leap of faith by the leader. 

Yet the comfort which this affords the leader is always to 

be reckoned with. Vhen Jesus said, "Come to me, aIl who labor 

and are heavy-laden, and l will e:i ve you rest. ,,2, he meant 

just exactly that and the person who bears the heavy yoke of 

responsibili ty in the rniddle 0 f the vvilderness, can take 

great comfort in knowing that he does not have ta and never 

did hfve to bear it alone. 

So Jesus comes ta lead the campers into the fulness 

2Matthew Il:28. 



of Gad and ta continue his ministry in the midst of sinful 

men. His ministry, sa delightful at times, sa terribly 

demanding at times, becomes the fulcrum of the Christian life 

and the binge ta let the door swing open to the one \'lho stands 

outside and knocks. The leader's (only) responsibility is to 

take up his cross and follow the Leader. 

The Place of the Holy Spiri~ 

ffBut you will recei va power 1rlhen the Holy Spirit cames 

upon you and you will bear witness for me in Jerusalem and aIl 

over Judea and Samaria and away ta the ends of the earth. tf3 

When we look at this scripture we see that Jesus'promise is 

that his followers will receive the Holy Spirit and as a 

result of this will bear witness ta Jesus to the ends of the 

earth, ta the shores of provincial parks, ta the fore st glades 

of wilderness camps. 

Behold the Holy Spirit is also involved in wilder

ness camping ta fulfil a roll 1rlhich is very clearly and very 

unclearly defined. The Holy Spirit goes ta carl1p anrl leaders 

who have become sensitive ta the presences of Gad, and who 

have responded ta the Lordship of Jesus Christ will also 

recei ve the Holy f;pirit in pO\ver ta enable the leaders ta be 

the kind of leaders and ta do the kind of things that the 

leader would otherwise find impossible. The Holy ~pirit is 

the true enabler in the camp setting. It is the Holy Spirit 

3Acts 1:8. 



in the leader which gives him the creativity of thought and 

personality. It is the Holy Spirit which gives him the ability 

to endure the constant pressure of a dynamic which is capable 

of integrating lives or disintegrAting camping ventures. 

It is the Holy Spirit which gives to the leaders and the 

campers the abili ty to respond in love in that tall vray thélt 

so characterizes God's boundless love. 80 we are presented 

with a curious combinat ion • \fie are confronted wi th God who 

breaks into our history and into our campsite to oifer his 

great love. VIe have Jesus as our fellow camper who stri ves 

to be one of us and show us what the love of God is and what 

it can do in the daily experiences of leaders and campers 

alike. \;e have the Holy Spirit who grips us tiEhtly and 

raises us above the level of despondency and despair and 

gi ves us povver tbat we rilély a ttain the measure of love which 

is the leg~cy of those who choose to become the sons of God. 

We have in fact, a rather different camping experience. 

There is a place in wilderness camping for the HoJy 

Spirit. The Spirit effects quite radical changes in the 

boys. To see a boy who has known frequently the feeling of 

failure and defeat, the estrangement of a broken home, the 

alienation of the ghetto, turned upside down and raised to 

the high plateau of self worth and human dignity has been 

one of the Most satisfying experiences of my camping career. 
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Put the very l',est pétrt i8 tlwt the boy kne\,! tllét he \rlé:'f~ 

diIferent. He c'JLtld ne1 ther understè nd VJhé;lt 11[;d happened to 

hil11 nor eXYlla,ln the kind of ché'D[-;e vilLcr: took ,üace, but, it 

Vfas ver'Y real to lüm and he rejoiced in his nev! freedom. 

This is not the uni versaI experience in all boys to he ~:;ure; 

perhaps this i8 reolly just an exce:,tional case, hut for the 

durat;ion of these experiences as the Srürit Pioves vlhere Lt 

wills, the ~;hole carap Ü3 different, tran sformed by the 

presence of God in the 1ife of é' young lèld. 

But we do not live on the mountaintop aIl the time. 

In like manner, nei ther do 1,.;re dernbJxl that the Holy ~-':piri t filJ 

us wit}: exceptional pmvers vnc1 rélc.L!.cally trensforfil u:::~ élll the 

time. The truly exci tin§': thini?; about vdlderness cè..;mpint: "li th 

Inner City boys if3 t.he profound bolief in tlle ~Jresence in 

power of the Ho1y Spirit e,nd the lîléiny é~nd varied \'Jays in 

vJLich this )Ol-'1er is experiencect. therefls nod creiJted the 

camp in ,the vJildernef;s (-"nel ,Jesus drë'\;;s tOE,ether the people 

who are to live in cOJi1Flunity, it i~3 t,le Eoly ~-;pirit v!llich 

v[:lidC'.1~8s tLe experiences é:nd conpletes thè..~t, Hhicl-, Jesus 

has beeun. The :-:~piri.t keeps the leaders hU'1ble ,·:hen tLey 

shou1d he humble, but affirlils tb eir leé,dershi P vlhen they é:' re 

cliRcouragecl. l.d thout t,1 e Ho1y ;3pi ri t there would be no 110pe 

that the boys could survive any transforrdn~ exverierces 

longer tblll the dUl'ation of the can!). They iJou1d cOlle back 

hOPle Just ElS they 1eft wi thout lél~-;t~n ,,' or pernwnent sicle effcct~) 
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of their encounter witl: God. This th en is how God becomes 

and remains involved with his campers, through the challenee 

of Jesus Christ and the responding of the Holy Spirit. 

The Holy Spirit hes an important place in a wilderness 

camp and should not be excluded from the best inputs in the 

programminp;. For the ::3piri t vvorks through ha rd work, fear, 

drama, learning experiences and bed time devotions and 

should not be excluded from being given room to raise the 

dust. 

~he Holy Spirit is an untapped source of power. It 

is untapped because vie do not knol'J how to relee se i t. But 

God does) and a leader who is sensitive to the pm-1er and the 

movement of the Holy Spirit is continually thankful to God 

for his infinite concern for campers. And a camper who is 

sensitive to the power and the movement of the Holy Spirit 

is, though he cannot explain why, a happy camper. 

The Overall Relation of Gad 

God relates to the wilderness camp. Every aspect, 

from the campsite to the firewood and even the man y nrulti

faceted campers are part of his creation. \:e aIl belong to 

him. It is now abundantly clear that to tr'ink of wilderness 

camping without the presence of God simply cannot be done. 

God ir, involved by the very nature of his concern for men. 

If the witness of the New Testament tells us anything about 
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God, it is th"t Ib iB involved fron beginninu~ to end in all 

processes of lif~, the rrofane as well as the sacr d. Thus 

vve ~üEln and reIn te our purpose of CCl)11~)in[~ rround Cod l s 

involvemont viith W3. III CcU<I!J, Uœouglr Christ é.~S Lord and 

the ;;pirit of Gad as e l1élh 1er , Dn abundant life i8 experienced; 

one 1rlhich exemplifiAs the life whic] JeE~u8 carne to brin p; and 

God as the [';i ver of ell lire holds out to Il;~.. CU i lIpr:r:'5 ere 

learnin[~: to live wi th eacl! other, :';i ving and tr;kinrr, for the 

g;ood of eéich othe1', li vin ~~ in ;)e;,',ce and harr'lOny to~:ether, 

resolving differences and havi nE fun, experiencing the best 

that Gael can :Jossibly cre<:.: te. !fil.n(~_ Gad S,,1\,1 1rJhéJt be hl"d dOllP 

0nd hohold it was very zood." 

The Int§gration yrocess 

\;e heve up to nov! taken sorne snecific exarriples of 

life in the wilderness and, in this chapter, set out a broad 

ba::;e for tLe ex:)erience of Cod in ëmd Limong tbe camners. It 

is perllEps too eusy ta suge;est that the carnrers will hp able 

ta n~ali ze that the Gad of AbrDJlèlJrI, If;ae C end J élC01) i8 their 

Gad, tao. It is too trite ta assume that all or any carn~ers 

senf,:;e the presi~nce of <JeStŒ; as é: CO-Ci Flper or co-le, der or 

the Lord of t.hFür lif(>, no1' can they easily attribute thelr 

spectDcular SlJCCeSSes and failures ta the !)ovJe1' of th(~ Eoly 

:-~piri t. Eeverthules::3, ViC hêve rresentec1 the experience and 

posec1 th;" nod question. In our att,enpt to ;n'ovide some anS\'rer 

ta t bis C]LFJ~31:.ion vie have ré-'l~3C'd otllers ahout tl l e 1ea'_'n inp; 
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process by v/hlch the campers come to realize the nature of 

God and their relationship to Him. It is to this rather 

necessary task we now turn in order to examine the camp 

setting, structures, activities and go~ls in order to provide 

the tools for an adequé!te philosophy of wilderness carllping 

for Canadian Inner City youth. 



III 

THE LEARNING c)HOCESS 

Sorne people conceive of education as the accumu
lation of facts and ideas; the learning through 
experiences which have been distilled in ta concepts. 
EdLtCation is the trélDsmission of these Ttdistilled 
experiences" in arder th~t they May be taken into 
the life of the learner to affect and enrich that 
life. 

For others education is a series of experiences 
in which persans relate to other persans or things, 
and within these relationships, learning • • • 
takes placee l 

Wit~ these two vie~s in mind let us consider the ele-

ments of a theory of learning which will be llelpful ta us in 

our wilderness campin[ as we atternpt to provide an exciting 

time for campers, an engaging experience of God in Christ and 

an environment which leads to new life for aIl men. 

A Theory of Learning 

Richard S. Dot Y discusses the dimensions of camping: 

The summer camp may be thought of as three-demensional. 
Two dimensions correspond to height and breadth. One 
i8 the camp itself: the setting, the equipment, the 
personel--what v.Je have at camp. The second is the camp 
programme--what we do. Lost importélnt of aIl is the 
third or depth dimension--what happens to the camper. 2 

In this section we are interested in the learning 

Inud Harper, Grovvinp: Inside, Outside (Toronto, 1969) 
p. 5. 

2Richard S. Dot y, The Character Dimension of Camping 
(New York, 1960) p. 24. 
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process. \Jhat Dot Y considerR the first tvJO dimensions, l 

would calI inputs and wbat he calls the third dimension, 
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"what happens to the camper,fI l would calI the output. ]\'1y 

the ory of learning in its simplest form involves a certain 

number of inputs or factors which v.fhen applied to a camper 

through the process of erE.sping and assimilation produce a 

specifie result~-the output--which is the result of the 

internalization of the inputs. For example, when a camper 

is learning how to build a fire the inputs are the location 

in the woods, the wood, the instructor, the demonstration of 

piling the \JOod, the practice by the camper of piling the 

wood, the striking of the match, the resultant conflagration, 

and the vested interest of God as enabler. These inputs 2re 

grasped and assimilated by the camper. The specifie result 

is tlwt the camper has learned hoVI to and is nOvJ capable of 

lighting a fire anyplace and anytime e He can do tlüs because 

he has internalized the inputs and they become part of his 

experience. Vhen he Hants to light a fire he drE'1,vS on the 

internalized inputs of past experience, follows the remembered 

procedure and produces the J'ire. He has learned to build a 

fire. The output is 1:is ability to build a fire anyplace, 

anytime. 

What is the importance of this theory of learning for 

boys at a 1,"Jilderness camp? It is important because the inputs 

can, to a certain extent, be controlled to produce specifie 

outputs from the learned experiences. Like Dot Y we, too, have 
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the first dimension--that of the camp itself. In this 

controlled situation, a wilderness or isolated setting is 

selected to reduce the number of extraneous or mitigatinp_: 

factors. The input here i8 to get completely away from aIl 

thines normal, from aIl people; to he alone with just our 

litt le group. Our equipment, tao, is quit.e simple, basic and 

quite inexpensive. There is no expensive investment in 

complicated, highly mechanized equipment. Recause of its 

simplicity, the use of the equipment can be quickly demon

strated and used by aIl campers. Theoretically our personnel 

are competent, weIl trained, sensitive people whose skill 

and knovvledge is passed on ta the campers through discussion 

and demonstration. Vith the leader to camper ratio of one 

ta two, there is sufficient opportunity for each leader to 

spend as much time vdth each camper as is necessary ta mak e 

the input thorough and comprehensible. Valid inputs arise 

then from the carflpsi te, the use of equipment and the capabili ty 

of the leaders. 

We also subscribe ta Doty's second dimension. 

Important as input is the program. Thus programminp; is 

flexible and allO\'1[s for optimum exposure at El level of 

encounter which attempts ta maximize the learning potential. 

If we have ta take longer in arder for the campers ta gra8p 

the inuuts of program, then we do. There is no demand for 

uniformity among campcrB. Proerammlng lS used as t~e hasis 
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of experimentation so t,hat the camper may investigéite l,is ovm 

method of grasping and assimilation. 

want to discuss how to build a fire. 

Some campers may only 

Others may want to 

practise and experiment with it. Whatever their preference, 

maximum exposure by the leaders i8 provided where ever 

possible. In the~perience, a valuable input i8 grasped by 

the camper. Programming is therefore carefully planned. The 

input is maximized in order to maximize the output and achieve 

the goals of the progr~m. 

But we have added a' dimension which may unwittingly 

become the fourth dimension. It is cplled the investment 

of God. God's concern becomes an input for the camper. 

God's vested interest is partly an enabline process, partly 

revelatory in its nature. It is expressed in the beam of 

joy in the camper's face wh en he shouts, "1 did it," attaining 

whélt, for him, must be a level of ac!üevement fErr beyond his 

wildest dream. To look at it yet another way, there is 

nothing inherent in the inputs to produce the outputs. 

Uhen learning takes place, it takes place in a 

miraculous way and this is the investment of God coming to 

fruition. \jith learning experlences, or in noty's words, 

"what happens to the camper," cornes joy and deep satisfé\ction 

w}lich is attributable to God and his infinite love of man. 

God becomes the catalyst of the leerning process. He con

verts inputs into outputs. God, then, is the foarth dimen

sion and is as elusive as the term sugeests. 



The results of the first, second and fourth dimensions 

is the third--the happeningness of the camper.. His world is 

expanded, his horizon:=; are stretchede He senses the miracle 

of rebirth in his mind. He has a better chance of and a 

greater capa city for becoming a whole person and his outputs 

become availahle as inputs for others. He never Ifarrives" 

but is alvJays in the process of becoming. Decause his capacity 

always exceeds his present level, there is always something 

more to he leErned. So we have it--inputs from a multiplicity 

of sources plus the catalytic miracle of God equals output 

or learned experience. 

Programming: Routines and Activitie:=; 

Sorne elements of the program are laid clown and are 

in effect really substructures of a program. 

Pro gram i8 family living in the out-of-doors, 
filled with aIl the richnes:=; that the campers, 
the counselors, and the natural world can give 
to it. The group can be srnall enough that pro
gram is as near family life as can be approxi
mated. Here is a potential for infinite carry 
over possibilities.3 

When we fO to live in the wilderness, we go as a 

type of family and we learn to :=;hare in the privile~es and 

accept the responsibili ties for close comrnunal li vin V, which 

finds its primary form in the family. 

Camping removes persons from their normal situations 
and patterns of living. Dy providing a completely 

310is Goodrich, Decentralized Camping: A Handbook 
(New York, 1959) p. la3. 



different setting for living, it offers release 
from usual life pressures and at the same time 
offers new challenges and adventures. 4 
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There are tv\TO elements of the program which offer the challenges 

of new living and are removed from normal patterns of livin~. 

'l'hese two elements together make up the whole of programming 

but are separated out because they arise out of different 

needs and are hanàled in different ways. One is called the 

ffroutines" of camping; the other the !!activities. Tf 

Let us deal with the routines first. By routinffiI 

mean such program elements as meals, setting up and maintenance 

of tents, caretaking routines, and ~atherine and cutting 

firewood. These routines, while beine part of the program, 

are really necessities of any campsite. They are not the 

kind 0 f pro gram items vvhich must be decided each day. They 

are laid dovm items. They arise out of common sense. There 

is no real decision to make regarding whether we will have 

me aIs or note They becorne pre-planned program items set down 

from above, as it WBre. The campers are not consulted as to 

whether they want to keep the campsite clean or note It can 

probably be assumed that they do not care whetber the campsite 

is clean or not so it becornes necessary to lay down progrern 

events which presuppose that certéJin normal daily functions 

will take place. Each camper i8 expected to gatJher wood. 

Thi s is his dut Y to the commun ity. He i8 expected to share 

4Harper, op. cit., p. 7. 



equally, if necessary, in aIl the program items which are 

considered routines. 

There will be no real problem about pro gram 
motivation if everything in the total program 
contributes to rather than ti-.kes avvay from a 
rich small camp life.5 
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There is, strangely enough, a motivation to participate in 

these routines. It is typical of boys in this age group to 

respond by complaining and grumbling, but they alvmys do 

their share of the work. They seem to realize that 

there are, in the routines of camp, a kind of demand upon 

them vJhich they find very comforting. Perhaps because sorne 

necessary routines are absent from their home life, they take 

to the meal preparation and wood gathering. They res~ond 

because they find it exciting; because it is something for 

them to do; because it is expected of them. It makes them 

feel significant to do it. They feel like persans. Con-

sequently, the motivation seems to come from v.rithin. It is 

import&nt for them to do these tasks and they can do them 

weIl. Thus few problems ever arise wi th respect to the 

programming of the routines of camp life except ta have to 

Mediate quarrels when everyone wants to use the saw at the 

same time. 

The second element, of programming is the activities. 

Dy acti vi ties, l mean the events sucIl as swimming, fü,hing, 

canoe tripping, campfires in which the campers participate that 

5Goodrich, op. cit., p. 196. 
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are optional. These activities ~enerally fill in the time 

between the routines. It is in the activities that the campers 

share more in the decision-making and leadersl·ip. 

In these small groups, it i8 the responsibility 
of the group to make decisions concernine; program. 
The leaders act as guides, resource, and enablers. 6 

In the activities the campers are given much more 

responsibility in the decision making process. The leader~ 

role becomes one of presenting the alternatives for any 

given day or hour. He also cites the advantages and dis-

advantages of the alternatives in arder to help the camp ers 

to malee informed decisions. The leaders, in their own planning 

must compile a number of alternatives for activities at caPlpe 

They must be activities for which the leaders have the basic 

skills ta carry out. The leaders must make sure that aIl 

necessary equipment is available in the event the camp ers 

decide upon any one specific activity. 

In this type of campine mature and trbined persans 
are needed; persons vJho understand the necessit,y of 
preparing themselves and not just preparinr a set of 
materials.7 

The leaders then become resource people for the possibilities 

and enablers of the events 1'Jhich th 8 campers elect. In 

wilderness camping 

aIl the can~ers are engaged in decision-makine and 
in building the progr~m. This i8 likely to result 
in a greater degree of involvement and participa
tion. 8 

6Harper, 012· ci t. , p. 10. 
7Har!)er, QP. cit. , p. Il. 
8Harper, QP ~_ ci t. , p. 10. 
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But not necessarily. O\<üilg to the family background 0 f sorne 

Inner City children, informed decisions, even decisions at 

aIl, are extreIllely difficult to make. Consequently the 

leader isand must he a strone influence in the decision

making process~ If the campers IJ1ake a bad activity program 

decision, the leader must he prepared to overrule it and 

impose a completely different activity upon the campers. Tbis 

type of leadership decision can hélve both bad and [Iood effects 

upon the campers. The imr'lediate bad effect ls that the 

campers are angry and rebellious becé.1use they are not being 

allowed to do the thing ttey want to do. Sometimes they wi]l 

refuse to accept the leaders decision and an impasse is 

reached. The good effect on the other hand i8 that by imposing 

a different activity, the leader is really building up the 

camp retller ttan allov.Jing disintegrbting features (with 10Jhich 

aIl C2flJ.pers are far too familiar) to set in. Progranmling in 

its vddest context i8 really designed to al10,,", tr:e CaI'lperS ta 

have a good time and to ~rovide inputs for the hoys in their 

learning experiencese 

Curriculum is LivinE Top:ether 

Hhélt about our curriculum? Tbis \.'Tord has been concisely 

defined as "a specified fixed course of study ~s in a school 

or collegee TI But in a camp settinFr. is it legitimate to 

consider a curriculum? Gan a camp situation he so designed as 

ta function along a fixed course of study? If the answer to 
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these questions is "no", then we have no re~son ta assume that 

there can be any hasis for learning in camp. This v,re cannat 

é"iccept. lIe are commi tted ta the high probabili ty of learning 

as our theory posits. We are forced now ta discover what is 

our course of study in our camping "school" and does it 

stand up legitimately ta be counted as a curriculum? 

Let me suggest thélt qui te simply, c urri culum is 

living together. Our specified course of study is the art 

of livine; together in community, ta experience the course of 

daily encounters one wi tJ! another. 'l'here are three "text

bookslf for this curriculum: our camp setting; the experiences 

in camp; and the investment of Gode The course of study 

begi.ns at the first light of dawn énd continues unabé'.ted 

until the fires have been extinguished and sleep has taken 

its heavy toll. Durine this interval we attend many "classes", 

With our IItextbooks fl set before us, we seek ta fol] ow our 

curriculum and ta experience what it means ta learn and live 

and lean and love together. 

Curriculum has its moments of spontaneity as weIl as 

its highly planned classes because livine together must 

involve crises as weIl as disciplined friendly encounters. 

AIl campers invariably accept the curriculum because they are 

part of it. They help to shape it. They are, in effect, the 

pages of the books used to expedite the curriculum. Other 

books such as the Riblai Camping Skills, Astronomy, First Aid 



are secondary resources for the curriculum and c&n be used ta 

good advantage as the course proceeds. 

Hmv do we apply the curriculum to the program? 'tiJhat 

does living together have to say about the kind of pro gram 

which emerges? 

Let us look first at the program routines and hO\l>[ 

they relate to the curriculum. Routines of camp are not 

usually part of the life of an Inner City boy at home. Not 

only is he exempt from cookinE his meals, cuttin~ wood or 

sweeping out the tent at home, he does, tiot have to cook over 

a fire and gather wood deep in the forest at aIl. There is 

no demand for him to respond to the routines at home. There 

are very few. At camp, it is a different story. He cannot 

run from these routines or they do not get doneo The camp is 

his world, his entire world, and it does not take him long 

to realize it. He learns rather quickly that ta leave the 

dishes one meal means ta eat on dirty dishes at the next; 

sometl1ing VJhich his community will not let him get aliJay \rJi th. 

~)o the camp becomes his prison and he becornes the prisone1' of 

the camp. He realizes, tao, that brooms do not sweep by 

themsel ves, pancakes will not cook by themselves and VJood does 

not break in even lengths. He learns ta hold the wood while 

someone else cuts, to set the table while someone else mixes 

batter--and he sees that it works. Thines get done. If he 

runs from the camp, he must come hé' ck and when he do es i t is 

just as he left it. Routines must be done and the camper 



learns saon ta accept his responsibiJity and do his fair 

share. 

Learning takes place best as persans are free ta 
learn and ta share together and when the resources 
of the gospel, either as written resource, or 
incarnated in others, are made available ta the 
experiences of persans and groups in order that 
meaning for living May be derived.9 

Sa the camper must strugele trying ta subordinate his 

rebellious will to the good of others in arder to maintain 

his campsite. He sees that dishes must be washed and the 

campsite kept clean or else the \I,;hole camping experience will 

collapse before his very eyes. Perhaps back home in the hot, 

dirty city the same kind of situation will be found and he 

may be empmlered ta respond differently ta it" The curriculum 

thus teaches him ta locate and accept his responsihility and 

to give and take of the joys of living. God's investment in 

this camper as weIl as this camperTs investment in Gad is 

growing. Routines are built out of the necessity of maLn-

taining an acceptable campsite and curriculum is built out 

of the necessity of maintaining acceptable routines. 

But curriculum is more than routines. It is living 

together aIl day, every day. It encompasses the daily 

progrem activities, too, and weaves them into the very fibre 

of the learning process. 

9Harper, op. cit., p. 6. 
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The wise counsel1or finds tirle for th,,, creati ve; he 
guides the youngsters' programs so that they have time 
at the best moments, and an Etmosphere \t>Jhich promotes 
creativeness. And the wise counsellor finds time for 
the harvest from 8uch moments; he encourages the 
sharine; and he also shares. 10 

The key word for curriculum i8 creativity and we 

are optimizing the acti vi ties prog,rar'1 and curriculum v.Jhen 

the boys are being creative. 

\:e turn to chapter land fî.nd a key example of this 

cl"eativity. The hoys decided that they would like to go on 

a day trip in canoes. In order to facili tate this trip they 

not only paid part of the cost of renting the canoes but they 

also went through their routines as if they were demon-

possessed. \:hen they were finished the wood pile was larger 

than it had evel" been and all his had been accomplished in 

record-breaking tirne. They seem ta sense the importance of 

this event and wel"e doubly cautious that nothing should go 

wrong. During the course of the trip they wol"ked exceptionally 

hard and when one boy tired from paddling and was ready to 

sit and do nothing, it was the boys end not the leaders, who 

got him paddling again. 

Curriculum found i~dynamic in the tremendously 

creative way in which these boys contrived, prepared for and 

executed the canoe trip. There was no thought that any one 

person should do more or less work than another, just the 

10Goodrich, .2.P,;....."---C~J:;;.·-t.;...:;..o, p. 201. 



exciting prospect of a day on the water together with aIl 

the necessary prepar2tions. 

~;e also cite the instance of a group deciding to 
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build two rafts in order to be able to sail out to an island 

to explore it. The campers were quite creative in the way 

they Rll went looking for logs ta build the raft and in 

finding rope to lash the logs together. AlI boys worked 

together with a single objective in mind. This could weIl 

be the firf;t time these boys had a common goal tovvards which 

to "lOrk and the desire to work towards it. The rafts they 

made were excellent and a credit to their creativity and 

industry. This event was not a planned actlvityo The leaders 

were not prepared with the necessary equipment. This was 

not a deterrent for the boys. 

It is ligitimate to conclude that aIl program 

activities are part of the curriculum because each activity 

(even the tree chopping incident which we will discuss 

shortly) has the potential of strengthening or weakening 

relationships amont campers and leaders and is involved 

with the dyna~ic of living together. Campers learn that 

the campsite by its very nature has a lot to offer to 

curriculum and that the experience of planning and working 

together amply demonstrates that they can ~et things done 

if each camper realizes that he has an important part to 

play in the total process. Thus the inputs are there--
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the availability of natural resources, the pooling of ideas 

and energies. God takes hold of the group teac~ing the 

young ruffians how ta paddle canoes mile after mile or to 

build a raft. Living together takes on new meaning as each 

boy learns that, contrary to his life in the city, it is 

important to help and to care for each other. Boys working 

together get things done. 

V;orking toe;ether, which is really the dynamic 

interaction of living together, is important. It is the 

intep;rating feature; that which validotes curriculum. 

\vorking apart or separately, beinr, a very d estructi ve force, 

is likewise important in the study of curriculum. v;hen we 

look at the tree-chopping incident, l,~e notice Many things 

about life together. It is apparent that Don and J oe viere 

not interested in the program activities of the whole group 

and felt no responsibility to participete. Their cutting 

of the tree was in open defiance of the leader's ~ishes and 

of the best interests of the entire camp. However, learning 

took place. These t~JO boys discovered hOH ta fell a l<:\rge 

tree quickly. They also learned that they had ta answer ta 

Lhe rest of the cam.p for their canduct. The rest of the 

camp learned that each person has a vested interest in the 

activities of the others. t:hen people C2n not pull together, 

they have ta discaver why and \Vork at it. The overwhelm5np; 
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fact thrlt shines forth is aIl living, vJh0ther toe;ether or 

apart, is curriculum. In a camp settinF, curriculum i8 

absolutely necessary because, whether one likes it or not, 

one cannat live apart from others and still remain as a part 

of cornplUnityo 

The only kinds of variation from program whieh are 

acceptable (i.e. whieh serve ta build up rather than destroy 

the COll1muni ty) are variations which the ",hole group plans and 

carries out. TlEvery man for himself lf does not work and if a 

camper is not prepared ta accept this conclusion then, as in 

the case of the tree-cutting incident, the camp collapses. 

The innocent campers were afraid of the vJOod cutters and 

,,~hen asked ta pass jUdgment on them they refused, stating: 

"It's none of our business." At precisely that moment the 

camp was over. Our curriculum had failed because, out of 

fear of reprisaI, campers were unable ta live and work together 

responsible ta each other and ta Gad. 

ftDiscussions eoncerning the thine;s of life and of the 

Christian faith vJil1 rise naturally out of immediElte sitlwtiom3, 

and in the fello1tvship ê-!roLmd the evening campfire. 1111 ~;~hen we 

were in tbe midst of the discussions concerninr; the fallen 

birch tree, the whole basis of the Chrü,tit-,n fait}, was 

virtually laid at the feet of the campers. Rut love vIas not 

able ta cast out fem~, and concern for fello,,! campers was not 

IIHarper, op. cit., pe 10. 
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able to overcome cold indifference e The tvlO boys were unable 

to c ope vd tIJ the trerf1endous demands of comrnunal li vin.?;. 

Instead of confessing their wrongs and asking for and finding 

forgi veness, they held out for a ruthless indi vidualisDl \tJhi ch 

completely undermined the basis of tbe camping experience and 

rendered the curriculum useless. Each camper sensed tbis and 

could only look on in dismay as he realized that they were all 

powerless to stop the disintegratione God as the catalyst 

had been the judge, and each boy reluetantly, but honourably, 

accepted the punishment--except the t~o boys wllo, to this 

day have nevel' confessed to the felling of the bircho· When 

variations fron program are luade unilaterally in suet a way as 

to render the curriculum useless, t,ben i t fails end wi th i t 

the v-lhole camping experience" 

If curriculum is livine; togetller and living together 

is working together, then the art of decision makine is 

an important part of the curriculwn. From backr,rounds in 

which few decisions are ever elecited or made, come boys 

who, when they L'·re tor,ether, l'JUst rnélke filémy decisions each 

day .\.'herear' in di viduéll decisions may not he extrernely 

difficult, group decisions quite often ere and it can 1le a 

very diffic nIt and costly learn1n[': ~)roce:,-;s VJhi ch bringr5 about 

this high and precious ideal. Anti-social behavior tends to 

militate against consistent and informed decisions so that 

the leader must he very sensitive and firm when decisions 

are being made. To live responslbly means to make decisions. 
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Decause we are interested in aIl boys livinF and responding to 

the needs of others, we must involve aIl of them in decision 

nwking. Some decisions are painfully sIm.; in coming; sorne 

arp. so difficult tl1at cannot be made by the campers alone. 

Still others come so fast that cress coercion is suspected. 

It seems to me th2t the inputs for decision makinf must 

include an explanation of the p08sibilities of cr.oices; the 

advantages ë.rising out of the campsi te; a climate free of 

fear and coercion; the drawing in of past experiences; and 

an unshakable faith that God is truly involved "litL His people 

in decision TfJaking at cafJp. rrhe kincl of output "'Jhich i8 

valuab1e involves a decision like the one which brought 

about the canoe trip. This decision had a unanimity about 

i t 1rvhich Vlas impressi ve. The extent of the resol ve vli th which 

the camp ers follovled throug;h seemed to reveal that this was 

a rather unique learning experience for aIl of them. Decision 

making by its very nature either brings people together or 

separates them. It becomes and always remains integrally 

part of the curriculum of the camp. 

Hmv does the curriculum reL"te to the learninF~ process? 

Curri~ulum is the matrix in whj.ch the learning process operates. 

The learnin~ process according to our theory is an autometic, 

continuous process "irlOse purpose is to effect change in 

in persons through learned experiences. The surriculum fit 

its best sets up situations where the process can teks place. 
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Because aIl of camp is curriculum the process goe:=; on con-

tinv.ally but finds i ts expression in two basic situations. 

The teacher is key in the educative procesSe It is 
he who will determine largely the "style" of the 
learning. • The teacher needs to have clearly 
in mind his mmr;oéJls ènd assumptions. He needs to 
be sure of himself, of who he is, and what he is 
doing. 12 

The leader then becomes the teacher and the enabler 

of the curriculum. It is he Nho i8 responédble for major 

inputs for the learning process. It is he who creates an 

invitine climate for experimentation wherein his campers can 

have the maximum benefit of their experiences. But the 

leader, who provides inputs, also derives outputs from the 

campers so that he, too, i8 involved in the learning process. 

The leader not only teaches the curriculum, but he is a pupil 

to it and in aIl experiences, he learns as weIl as teaches. 

He can learn anything from the necessity of patience to the 

various rock formations in the campsite. The learning 

process is CI two way street and cannot flow alwé'ys away from 

the leader towards the camper. The leL1der, then, is inside 

the curriculum totally immersed in the learning process, and 

actively comnütted to the beauty of living together. It is 

important for the leader to remember \1ho he is. He may have 

a better idea than the campers of the goals which are before 

him but when we come back to our idea of education, we see 

that the the ory of learning is integrally involved with 

persons relnting to other persans and establish1ng relationships. 

----------------.-----------------
12 HélTper, op. cit., p. 5. 
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The leader must relate ta the campers or he will not be able 

ta leado At the same time, because he is also a learner, 

changes will t2ke place in his behavior during camp and 

his attitudes towards the campers. The l.eader is the key 

to the learning process but 11is perspective is from vvithin 

the curriculum and not above it. 

There will be creative tension within the learning 
process; a tension between the goals of teacher and 
learner, a tension between the necessity to caver a 
body of material and the necessity of meeting the 
immediate needs of the student. There will be a 
tension between tbe need for a safe supportive 
climete for learning in vlhich the learner feels 
secure enough to step out into new modes of behavior 
or try new ideas, and an anxiety necessary in arder 
that there ':"s enoueh challene;e for growtb ta take 
place. It is an acceptance between acceptance and 
challenge. Harry Stock Sullivan says that, Il'1'he very 
worst metbod of teaching children is ta create anxiety 
in them. The second worst Is not to generate any 
anxiety in them. Hl3 

As l understand this tension it is the movement of Gad, the 

Father, Son and Spirit within the learning process. Ry 

allowing the tension, God confronts both teacher and learner 

with His presence. This also provides the opportunity for 

Jesus, as friend, ta enable the campers ta see what tht~ 

tension really ü:.; and how i t can be beneficial. 'l'he Eoly 

Spirit COITGSpondingly help~"3 Uf.., ta overcorne the tension and 

at the same time to learn to live vvi t} it. People ",rho are 

tao secure tend to become lazy and refuse ta learn. People 
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who are not anxious are incD.pable of learning because their 

motiv2tion is tied to their anxiety levele It is God who 

keeps us on our toes challenging the leaders to lead and the 

campers to accept the implications of th air OVHl outputs. 

Gad is active vii thin this tension Vlhich becornes craati ve 

tension, helpful to aIl persons. Thus in a tense floment when 

God is both loving and judeing His people, it is He v~o drives 

home the learned moment; it is He who pricks the consciences 

of sinful peo~tùe. It is He V.r}lO const,nntly demanda that we 

consult our textbooks and stay with our curriculum~ Because 

of this, there is no situation--even one as apparently bad as 

the tree cutting incident--which cannot be used by God in the 

learning process to point out His desire for aIl men to repent 

and become new creatures in Ghrist. The theological "crunch" 

when it cornes, is painful, but is necessary and most beneficial 

to the learning process. It gives the process its "piquancy" 

and clearly indicé;tes that even God does not stand élbove and 

beyond the curriculum. If curriculum is the living together 

then praise be to God that He confronts us over and over agéd.n, 

that He ls also totally comrnitted to the beauty of living 

together. Curriculum leélves noth I_ng to chance, but is aIl 

inclusive. 

Goals of the CurrIculum 

EV(:;l1 the best curriculul'l i8 quite incomplete unless 

it !3ets out its e:oè!ls botl-j inplicitly and e:x:plicitly. 1,7e 
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have said thet curriculum is living together and it might 

appear that this is quite an acceptable goal in itself. We 

can, however, be more specific. 

Another major approach in the camping field has been 
seen as providing opportunity for campers to learn to 
live together. Relationships between director and 
staff members, betvveen counsellor and camper, 
betlf<Jeen camper and camper are built and focused upon. 
A good group experience is the major emphasis of 
this Etyle of camping. The out-of-doors setting may 
become a tool or resource through which reléltionships 
are built. The content of the Christian f~ith may be 
used to interpret and throw light upon the relation
ships. The relation of the program to the out-of-doors 
setting and the content of the Christian message tends 
often to be implicit rather than explicite 

The general approach of this style of camping would 
appear to be that of giving the camper opportunity to 
experiencè and study ·human relationship and group life 
in an out-of-door settine;.14 

An important g081 which i8 kert alVJélys before us is 

the building of relationships. ~e try to build these relation-

ships on the basis of trust, cooperation and mut,ué'l under

standing. For a cé\lnper, vlho CDP1eS out of an Inner City life 

situation which seems to bave no goals, or out of a home life 

where goals are rather vague, or out of a school life where 

goals are so distant that they are virtually unapproachable, 

this kind of ~oal although very practical and beneficial, is 

extremely difficult. He is not used to sharing and he is 

reluctant to st;::rt nOVI. He trust.s no one and has survi ved by 

his vlits. NOH he is tempted to change his pattern and trust 

I4Harper, op. cit" , p. 2. 
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hi S cONrades or his leaders and he hHlks at th e idea. \:hen 

he is challenzed to cooperate with the other8 et camp, to 

E,i ve up his rtt,ough guytt role, to help J'ather th<:'n to punllflell 

his weélker hrother, he hecomes feé:rful of his apparent loss 

of pOl'Jer e ',;-hen he ls challen[~ed to underst;-nd the other 

caFlpers, to 1istc~n to what they have to say, to judE8 tllPtrl 

èmd he judged by them, to subordinate his rehe1110u8 dicta tor

ship to the democratic process, Ile becomes very suspicious of 

the camyüng experiences. TherefoI'e our ~oah3, thoup;h 

considered by some to be pitifully smi-ll, are rether a1!'"10st 

giant steps and require a si~nific2nt shift in the attitudes 

of tbe boys 0 They also require some mip;hty big ri[';ks hy 

the leaders. But the curriculum presupposes these goals und 

stri ves tov.Jard themG 

The specific goals established by the routines i8 tl1at 

the boys will learn and appreciate the necessity of daily 

responsibility to personal and corporate cleanliness and the 

necessity of camper cooperatton. He sees as he works with 

the leaders that they are human too. They can make mistakes, 

be wrone; and fail. 1l(~ also sees that tlJe leaders élre com

mitted to their tasks and are kind and understandinp with 

the campers. 'l'his el i(~it,s t.he trust of the canmer--not at 

once necess~,rily, but over a period oft,ü.1e. Lo:ain he sees 

18mh:X's doing the snkll menü'l tasks ,dt]-j hin and throuo'h this 

comesto re,--=tlize tbat~ Ile can let~ go of his tou,o;h exterior, 
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one which he may not even enjoy, and be himselfe 'l'he dedicated 

leader becomes the one he want ta emul&te. And he does not 

have ta be mean, or nasty, or tou~h ta do tbis because the 

leader does not éJct this way. \:hat really happens is that 

when two or more people live together closely, a little bit of 

each one rubs off on the others and vice versa. Persans who 

like each other become like each other. That is why we do 

not consciously try ta eliminate or minimize these daily 

routines. They are tao important for curriculum, and the 

chance of achievin~ these goals, utilizing daily routines,is 

much greFter than with the more creative program activities. 

These goals are not unrealistic. They are absolutely 

necessary for maintédning a neat, 1I1eJI-stocked campsite. khen 

we have this, our goals are automHtically reached. And 

as these goals are attained relationships are built and st reng

thened and the campers can perhaps catch glimpses of the 

meaning of the Christian life, life together. ~Jhen this 

plateau is reached, then God's involvement begins ta show 

and hi3 love begins ta slline through. DGrhaps we can e ven 

talk about Him. 

The goals for progréifll acti vi ties are someV'J1wt 

different. They can be briefly elucidated as follows: ta 

have a person desire ta reacb out:::dde hirnself; to Plake the 

long jump into creativity; ta make himself vulnerable for 

growth of hody, mind and spirit; ta open himself to give Gad 

yet another chance ta break in. These goals can plso be seen 



as opportunities for campers to permit themselves to hecone 

involved in others. As tlley establish reletionsr:ips 1r.Jith 

each other, they are perhaps able to cstEblish a comr'lÎ tment to 

and a relationslüp wi th Jesus Christ as he is seen and und er

stood in the cmnp settinf,e 

The camp setting is really aIl the world in minivture. 

Every worldly activity has its counterpart in the camp. A 

very real goal is ta let Jesus and aIl tllé1t he says, does, E\ nd 

hé] fi done, live in the camp setting. Prog;ram acti vi ties are 

nothine; less tlwn a restatement of t.r~e issues whicb confront 

these boys in real life. If Christ confronts these boys in 

real lifR and they cannat see because of eyes which have 

grown heavy from dust and despair of their life in the city, 

or ears that cannot hear because ttey have not been tuned, 

perhaps, et camp, the blind can be made to see, the deaf to 

hear, tbe lame ta walk, and the light vIhich 811ines forever 

may sllirw ane1:J in tLe hSéœts of hoys. Our [.oal is conversion 

from tLe old disintegrôted, disinterested, despicable self to 

a nevl cre" ture in Jesus. i3urely we are not expectinp; tao 

much of the camper. 

\;e br,ve some vague goals end SOfae wlüch are sor:lev>Jhat 

more specifie. 'rhere is tLe goal of democretic procedure 

wherein we stl'ive as mueh af; prectiCé1bly possible, to abide 

by the decisions of the group no matter now uninformed they 

mé1y be. 'r}!is was tr'e key problem vd tL the tree-cutting 
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incident. The leaders were st~nied because they could not 

/lw.ke tbis process ,;Jork rie;ht up to the time of clepartllre. 

AlI the decisions ur to that point were made by small groups 

of élbout t1-W or three boys vJllO then went their separate 

vJays élnd there was no cohesion in their attitude towardR 

[)ro[~ram é'ccti vi ties. The ideal e:oal of in;mts leacUng to 

major l ty or unanimous decisions Wél~ st,riven after but nev;..~r 

at tained. There v;ere frequ_ent ad justments in prof:remrr.ing. 

Practically aIl the preplanned activitieR were scrapped in 

arder to find the level of involvement of the six campers. 

The leaders seemed unable to find any activities ~lich would 

unite the campers, vJh i.le the cami)ers seer'led IIna'ole to 

articulate their dilemma and the entire camp erew frustrated 

and despondent. Only a very Ereat miracle could save u~. 

Another f~;oel is expanded knov~led['~e and understanding 

of the woods. It is intrinsically good t11at an Inner City 

boy be able to find his forest legs and D , 
J. ':>.e1. comfortable in 

the midst of nature. It is eood for his self worth and sense 

of pride if an Inner City boy who can probé·tly btŒn dO\tm 11is 

neighhour t S garage or burn up sorfle stl-anger' s car, can a Iso 

build a J'ire 9roperly in the "IOods, l)repare and cook his 

food properly in primitive surroundines, and sit clown, eat 

and enjoy it. There is knowledge of trees, plants, flora and 

féllma, Dninléil~3, fi811 and rocks \tJhich Sil 'lply r~1D_kc <'1 1)t:)r~30n a 

liore roundecl, more HW tt1.rE;, jflÔI'e crea ti 'le, Plorü ael j usted and 
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D10re enjoyable person. Tlj(~re is sornetlün~; about this kind 

of growth, although it is very personal, which is intrinsically 

p;ood as a campine: goal. It strikes rigllt at the heart of 

ignorance, prejudice, bigotry, stupidity 2nd fear and cuts 

it dovln. 

Such basic skills as paddling, knot-tyinf, wood

cutting, cooking, v:orking vJi th vlOod, Sv"üŒ'LLng, mechanics 

are very often tried and perfected at camp. These become 

use fuI goals because, for some of these boys, whose days at 

school nay be pitifully brief, future jobs and occupations 

ll1ay v'Jell invol ve these basic skills, someirJhat nodified to the 

world of business and commerce, of course. If, in our ca~_'lp 

settin.?:, VIe lay clown the frarnework for the aptitude for future 

jobs and are sensitive to édd to t his the func1amentals of 

vocation, then a very \-Jorthy !!oel lws been achieved for any 

one of th;se boys. 

i~ll three of these l'lore specific '~()alf3 find t.heir 

settin!:",: in the progré'l'l act,ivitier; v~heY'e the boys Vlork out 

fru ~;tY'é1tions and }:ostili ti e::o throllEh tlw creati ve tension of 

tLe leanünf: situat,ion, strivin!:",: to ê'c} ieve what is iI'1]")08sihle, 

t,o Iearn v;hJt ü; unknowéJ_blf' ,-'_ne] to hé.1v(~ a joll~/ i~ood time in 

the Ieélrning proces}). 

'f}Ujse tliree sl)ecific ~--':OèÜS can be instrumental in 

leecling yet c-J.I1other t:oal--t1wt of reIationsLLps bottl teY:lpora l 

<:'ncl eternal. TlJis~:,oal il! tlw CRliIl) , p-ven in allai' Iife, is 



never fully actieved. It ls not for us, the leaders, to 

know that these goals are achieved for this is lmovm fullv 
~ . 

only in the heart and mind of God. 

~je are by nOVJ beginning to see that the process of 

inteF~Tation of Inner City boys into a comnnmity of persons 

in éi ï,dldeî"neQs camp can actually take place. Our goals, v~bich 

are fundamenté'l to our philosophy, become the archetype for 

the goals of these hoys in aIl of life. They can be aclli eved 

because God \\1ills that it be so. He 80 structures our camp 

that the learning procest> \lit]) its unknmm factor, the niracle, 

takes e2ch and every experience and j'wkes it a step by v/hich 

the goals--nanely greater understanding of self, God, and 

one ft> neighbour--comes vlitbin the reac} of each boy. In the 

experiences of every day which is our curriculum, the learning 

process takes place. Godfs concern makes it so. Jesus cornes 

to be present and to encourage eacb camper to ster beyond 

himseJ.f and into é\ new world of grace and truth vlhere he can 

understand bis relationship ï,Iith the other canpers and with 

God. The Holy ~)piri t empOVVer~j the se boys to ccl.I'ry throur/h 

wi th the lJrocesE" to sort out aIl the innuts, é1Dd corne up 

\ütl: the output, the learned eXiJerience. This, in turn, can 

become a further input as the )Jroce~.:;s /';oes on. 

The feVl remaining questions are: Gan the boy rnake 

the jump from his relational \Jorld è t cam!) to life bac1.( in 
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learning process? If it is valid in camp, does it work in 

real life back home? What doea salv~tion as i8 demonstrated 

and experienced at camp nean ta an Inner City boy? For a 

look at tllese questions and sorne formulation cf a vaJid 

philosophy, we turn to the next charter. 



IV 

n: (JJE:~:T 0:5' THE PIIILO;-iOPHY 

Salvation 

The church-sponsored camp for boys and girls pro
vides opportunities for Christian learning and guidance 
that cannot be achieved elsewhere in the churchTs 
proeram of Christian education. A camping experience 
capi talizes on tlle natural interest of Junior Highs 
in doing things together in the out-of-doors. It puts 
them in smBII groups in a rustic setting where through 
their simple outdoor livine they can actually have an 
exp(~rience in a Christian comnl1mi ty li vi nE close to 
the reali ties of Gad t s vmrld. In campine; 1 Christian 
principles are not jU8t discu.ssed·--they are also li ved 
and evaluated. Here Christian stewBrdshin i8 not merelv 
studied--it hecol11es a way of life. Carn~ers grow in ~ 
purpo~e and îbility throuz,h such cumulative spiritual 
experlences. 

The church throueh its understanding of the scriptures 

has taueht that salvation is available to aIl men regardless 

of race, colour, creed and soci~l back~round. lie believe a 

vvilderness camp settin('; i8 one kind of life situation wi th its 

calI for repentance, its necessity of loving one's neighbour 

as oneself, to which the church i8 called to speak. Salvation 

i8 available to aIl carnpers--salvation frol'l the old sinful 

self into a nevJ m'Iêlreness of self, a COn1TIJ:.l tlYlent to J esu 8 

Christ, and a desire to live according to his teaching. This 

is v:hy God cornes into the campsite. He if; there for -tvJO 

reasons: tllat; the carnper8 nay come ineo relationshiI) "dth Him; 

ItTolm and Ruth Ensien, ~arnpin?: TOfietber as Christians 
(Richmond, 195è) p. 7. 



and tliat Ile may "vhen the occasion demands, break into the 

lives of the campers, even into the live;:; of Inner City boys, 

to demonstrate to thef'l His great. love for them. 

I,s Ensign and EnsiEn say: "Christian principles are 

not just discussed--they are lived and eva1uated.!t Ir Vilder

ness Camping for Inner City Youth Christian !1rinciples are 

probahly not often discnssed, but they are r!lost certa inly 

lived and evaluated. Salvation for struggling Inner City 

boys means to come to a realization of elements in their 

past life whicb bave not bcen healtltY, LE1PI)Y, good or 1egal 

\vllich can 1:>e eliminated. hith earnE!st desire they Céin jilOVe 

on into tbe future )<l1owine; thélt these Pé.,st element,s can he 

overcome é'ncl life ,ülJ not be the sarlîe. Salvation is 

stopping tbesr: boys in their tracts, turnin,.c:: them arounel émc1 

sendinf'; tbc-;m on their 1.rJay realizing that tteya re no longer 

alone. 

\,Iilderness caP1lüng becomes a vebicle for salvation. 

It hecones a medium in v.dïich the gOf.;pel is proclaimed. For 

sorne boys i i~ may he tLei r on1)' chance to hem' it and ex!)(~rience 

i t, tteir only opportuni t.y ta live j_n cl comrlUni t,y \f;here tLe 

good of [~ach person h3COFl(;S tlH:; nrimary motive for éül activities. 

~al véltion for tl-wse hOyf~ lib0rate;c; tl: en froll their past élnd 

r:ives them a :hope for tb~ futt,re, 1ett.in,':; thelYI knmJ tbélt fol' 

any Jrwn who hé's come face ta face with J(è)SU8, life cDnroi~ be 

OIJportunit.y to take Cl boy out of ; 18 situetion ê;nc1 deraollfltre.te 



that the church, throueh its commitment to Jesus, i8 really 

ali ve, é!.nd to uclcon8 eë.cti boy into t.he felloHs}in if he 

clesires. thereas tLe f\melay ;;chool is e.:f'f(~ctive for one 

SeE)iwnt of t1:e population, VbcDtion Church School fol' perLaps 

anotlJ(:'!r, Hilderr:(~ss CHr l;)ing v.'i t;} unpolished boys provides an 

excitj ne; opportunity for the church to müüster in the Horld. 

But salvation is a process and the siens of the 

savinr; procesE; are l lade manifest in tLe dynmüc interaction 

hLi ch the Erou-çl expcrience:::::. It f'lnds i ts spirit in cOHlwmi ty, 

that is the, interaction bet\lJeen in di vid uals. Tl>is is no1'e 

trléln just interaction het,\'Jeen disi-lé..~rélte indi vidnalE;. It ls 

Ct comrütment ta the unit)' or onl~ness of ? ,f:rouP v,hiGh !JéiS 

eXJ>erienced t,be pr()f,;ence of CJtrist :Ln the midst. 2'éÜVéltt on 

e;i ves the pen:;on a ne"J sense of dir(~ction. Grotr") dynanics 

ls tr~e process of fincline the meanin[J: of t1-;1::-; new direction 

in the Tlni tty-p;rittyft of everyday life. This hétp;lenS in 

Céimp vlherE~ tlle dynarliGf3 of the group inc? -lCéltes \Jhat is the 

level of the savine proces:=;, ~here it 8eem3 to 118 ZOing, 

vIlletter tlv~ !!roup has becofle a eroup é~nd is le~l:cninl' J'OH t.o 

live tO[';etller, cOPlIüttC'd to one é'notlJer anc: to Jesus. 

Dut 110\lJ do tbey knm; about Jesus? Hov'! Céln they b:-;ar 

the old stor~r which is alvlays nev!, the ~;tory of tId.t) nan Hho 

chenges mem and rives therll, l10t only Cl neV! sense of direction, 

hut éj Sé' vinE fcd tL to shov thH1 t}l(~ '\,Jé(y and help them on i t? 

SaI vetion is life in tJerm::c Christ. This life is qu<üitéiti vely 
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different and i t finds its best expression in the camp vlhen 

Inner City boys are li ving and learning together, sharing 

their experiences and concerns for each other. 

\~hen a boy asks me, lT\,'hy do you do all the::oe things 

for us?lt, l tell him simply, Tf Jesus loves me. l want to 

share that love and that friendship with you to let you know 

that Jesus loves you, too, yes, even you." l spend a lot of 

time witb the boys at the club and at camp because Jesus 

loves me and them and bas given me the chance to be with 

these boys. So at camp we try to learn together what the 

love of Jesus means for us nO\J, today. Together, if V".Je want, 

we explore the Bible, which gives us a good indication of 

what Jesus did and what he saide He can see in His life and 

ministry that He was really talking to us in our situation 

offering us an alternative to aIl the things in life we do 

not like and Cé:nnot seeu to get mmy l'rom .~;hen l am asked, 

then, l tell them about new life in Jesus Christ, that His 

name does Hot have to be dropped in anger and frustration from 

their lips, but can be a nallle that will knock tLem off tlle 

old treadmill and pull them into a brand nevJ world. And l 

will be close by to help them to see and understand the best 

of that world. Teke it or leave it. 

Prlilosopby 8tat~ 

The rurpose of t,llis thesis has been to establish a 

philosophy of 1jiilderness c2lî1ping for Canadi an Inner City youth. 



l:e are no\-'] prepared to make an atteFJlJt to articulate this 

philosophy. 

1:filderness caP1ping is véiluable for Inner City youth 

because it ta:-ces thern out of a relational \!Jorlel "\rIbose l/ressures 

tend to disintegrate, disorient and destroy and places them 

in a relational vwrld whicL is designed ta integT'é:t~e their 

experiences, making tlleir life into a unit,y and él wholeness 

which they are nore capable of understEndingo lhereas God is 

present and deeply concerned in all relational wDrlds, in the 

world of the ~,'ilderness CéHrlp He may be 1"10re nearly felt and 

more deeply understoocl. Ue are in effect changing the 

environnwnt of tYe Inner City hoy so that he mRy experience 

tln'ough bis leaders, through his routines, tbrou[':h the creat-

ivity of his activities, the presence and the love of God. 

It would be grossly unfair and dishonest to manipul~te 

the boy, ta trick him into rrl[:kin,P~ El commitment to Jesus. It 

is fair and even desirable to manipulate tte environment of 

tr:8 boy in arder to alloVJ him ta c1iscover who be is amI ta 

discover 

the God Villa freely j-lade man and vil,o frees nLln ta he 
in relation ship to the 1,Iorld éH1c1 to otbers in i t, 
and ta élccept and live in tüe conequences of tlJélt 
liberty.2 

The Inner City boy Cailles out o.f é't bU.:kground of fernily unconcern 

and ed ucationE l restrictions. In tl-le Hildern ess '\t'fi th sensi ti ve 

2Bud Harper, Growing Inside, Outside (Toronto, 1969) 
p. 5. 



leaders and a reasonahle program he gets a new beginnin~e 

tlBehold in Chri st we are a ne\.! creation. tt3 Eech boy is 

e;i ven opportuni t,ies to grovJ physicnlly, mentally and spiri t

ually \rlhere the air is bright and cleaI', the food delicious, 

und the exercise vigorous. Our philosophy, basecl on our 

understanding of the interaction between God, the learning 

process, and the experience of the campers, aims at tlw church 

at i ts very best workine in tht~ world through the pOVIer of 

the Holy Spirit. We can desire nothin~ greater; we expect 

notbinp: less. 

Validity of the Dhilosophy 

Dosa it work? This can be both a very easy and an 

extremely difficult question to answer. There is within this 

philosophy aIl the ingredients of a valid philosophy, yet this 

is no tuarantee of its workability. There is in fact nothinF 

vIi thin the philosophy vllri.ch can [':uarantee i ts event,ual success. 

1,ike aIl other vent1..lres in düch the church hm' slw\m leader

ship, the on1y reason for tc~kinp; the risk i8 our fai th in God' s 

presence and in His abiding love, that sorflehov'I, thouf~h we be 

\rTeé:k and thOUgJl we fal ter, He cannat fail. This fai tl, leélds 

us to TI1él_ke our compütment to vlilderness camping. l\nd the 

result~}, if they cEin he measured at all, are conrnensurate v.fi th 

the chan-=:es in the lives of the young campers 1Joth in the 

short tern and in the long terme If, by the grace of Cod, one 

boy in chane;ed, one nevJ in}:;ir,ht f:atned and understood, one 

32 Corinthians 5:17 (N.E.R.) 



life finds its footine, then the philosophy i8 ~ffiTIned and 

God héJ.s in truth validated the ~'ai th of His people. 

If we can affiTI1 thft Gad is present and active in 

the Cè,l:ll) settine;, then ~.'e can affirr.l that each cemper, as he 

becornes integrated will acquire a e;reater unclerstr.nding of 

himself and the ïrwrld. Tl is gre<-~ter self-mw.reness of both 

strenEths and weaknesses, enables a boy to gr'esp neD meanines 

in life--including that very inl10rtent ne\<.! relationship vJith 

Jesus and the ensuing corn1itment ta Jesus Christ as 8aviour 

and Lord. This can and does lwv2 far-reaching effects on a 

shattered life even for a youth in the Inner City. With new 

life in Jesus cornes a new style of life--a life in a Christian 

comrlluni t,y vvhere each hoy v:orks for the [(,ood of the camp and 

therefore, by implication, for the good of every other camper. 

These thin[~s VIe can affirn not because tlJey lw.ve been 

proven but becéluse tbey l1av(~ been amply demonstrEted in the 

experiences of the writer. for this reason, and tlIis one 

alone, this pl1ilosophy of wil derness car'1pin'~; for Inner City 

youth is worth considering. This philosophy calls for the 

best tllê~t mém can off EH' to encounter t:he best that God is, to 

reap the best Villich man can harvest. The praof of the pancakes 

is in the eatinE. "ut vve Cé,nnot stop there. Years fron nov 

1;Ihon tLe virit,er is old é,nd:';ray, the philosor)hy lilUSt still 

be chéllleng(~d, i ts hases questianed, i ts preSUPT)ositions tested. 

Dut by tllElt time tbere v:ill perhDps be r:wny 11P.V} FIf,'n \'ho 11av(~ 
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come thrnugh the cal'lping experience and "Jill attest ta its 

validity and wortL. Alas, too, there will be its fpilures, 

the people it could not rescue, the ones it covlcl not touch. 

Only God, 1,r.:ho knuws more then lever can and loves far Flore 

than l'1y 1irnited capacity, will really know--but that is 

sufficient. 

Conclusion 

Vie related sorne experiences--one had, one !~ood. They 

were experiences in which God was very much involved. This 

was our startine; })oint, but "e have seen that as man learns 

from his surroundings, fiO too these campers leErn from [1.11 

their experiences. Certain things, certain ~onderful thines, 

can happen at camp even ones arising out of a very bad scene. 

Thus as life goes on and the hand of the Almighty guides 

his chi1dren, we proceed toviards Etn integrEttecl man--or:.e wl-o 

experiences God, has Jesus as his friend and lives through 

the poV.rer of the ;'piri t. trI cOlile thé'_t r:18n F1Ety have life élnd 

may bE1ve it in all its fullness. tr4 

4John 10:10. 
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